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.ТНАМ, NEW gBUNSWIOK, DECEMBER 2£t.
^W«C€€€sm«ll hojre, euch as toy piatols, toy

*• câiinon, bugle, or horn.Choosing і «ssa.-ft’ras ssaarZ doll’s set. tea set, set of furniture. 
J doll’s house, a small broom or Var- 

ХГ™ - _ Tt- . A A pet sweeper, doll’s carriage, Qirle’
TlAX ftf C/*Tl T Ç $ °wn Annual, books of pbems. rings, 

* 1 J watches, steifch, or doll’s sideboard.
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a and sugar until
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insh|S and outside with рійк M

aaSsv&r^w^.SS&. ?„л- Æ.s«t............... ...... WBI
ttaifttsAsara ..»'.ært.?i.«iîr- ss
------Bttftly - flavored, and make pink Peptde a* the Happiest tinje of the It was on Christmas

a little strawberry syrup. ; Do year, brings with it many attendant folks had-decided not to hare em
ail the cake until just, bëfore cares and anxieties. Carrying out annual gathering, but as the

==t„.ng. the Divine message of Peace on grew negr, I began to feel that, We
Chocolate Walnut Cake. —.Make a Earth, Good-will to Wen, It has be- Ought ,to have some celebration,

good layer cake after any preferred come the custom, ns a token of the writes <a farmer’s wife. ’'WtH,?’,-. I
recipe. For the . filling whip the good will than bears to hie fellow, said to Jacob, ’’I bcltevo, We ou^it
Whites of three eggs until Very stiff, to make Christinas Day a-day of
add confectioner’s sugar enough to feasting, and honor it with the do-
make rather thick, half teaspoon nation of presents, which have
vanilla, four tablespoons melted cho- taken many an hour in choice and
cglate and half cup English walnut preparation. Scarcely have the <H-

chopped Flsop bdtwoen; gestiVc organs, ab sadly overturned
-aad over the cake. Decorate fo manv cases, not so much with the

with halved English walnqt meats, quantity as with the quality 61 the

Щ шЩШШщ, l2Sp“.r4,-Æ’.SSr,iS
For the more fancy candles there ditlbh, ere thoughts are turned to

4ÉT' .’ Cream of Chioken Soup —Wash a are two ways of making the cream the next Christmas. Forthwith ninny
ft. large, fat chicken, carefully, put it that teethe foundation * all the have been known to start point lace
V into a soup kettle! With one gallon varieties; one, uncooked, by using handkerchiefs, or cehterpiecer, and a

cold water, and let Шcome slowly eggs; the other by boiling the gteat variety of Idney arm* fn pro
to a boil. Add one - teaspoon salt sugar. The latter is the best for- paration for the next Christmas.

skim carefully. Let it/ cook candies tliat are to be kept ' several Others not so far-seping make no
ly until the chicken is quite ten- days. , puch thoughtful provision, and leave
•then take it up. Add ,to the Foundation fpr Candy—No. 1 : thé question of presents until they
one small minced onion, a sprig Separate the whites Of 3 eggs from realire^hat Christmas, is but a week

arstCy and a .bit of eelery. Let the yotks, measure them and add the or mote away. How often’one hears 
aer half an hour lotiger, then same amount of water. Stir in en-J “Whatever will I get Dad, ?” ’ "I 

ira it to the kettle with ough powdered ‘ .sugar to make a wonder what Jack would Hke ?"
rice and two teaspoons paste stiff enough to mold into “Whatil L sent to So-and-So ?”

kettle and let -the forms. Sonie of these expressions ate utter-
«•.done, then Foundation fat Çandy—No.' 2 Put ed in the deepest, despair. Quite fre
ine one large into a sautepon twice as mucto quently the family take counsel,
get very hot granutiitéd sugar as water; say 2 starting off when "dad” is out, and

. .... , J>readxticks. cups water and 4 of-sugar. When the when a decision has been reached,
irkey With Oyster Stuffing, sugar is about dissolved eet the pan "dad” is Called in and ’’mater” *is
■pound turkey, take One on the slave- and heat slowly Dp innocently
4 crumbs, half cup butter not stir the mixture while it ie cook-
,' !<lne teaspodn finely pow- j„g Теп minutee after thé '«igt»

sHsœГ With salt and _ pep- to y,e fingers, it is cooked enough, 
m a spoonful of _the Take trom the.e.tple and se* to cool.
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Scientific observation justifies the w É
Stt«M&«SSS fc 1 Eve Щ a

to the Dead Sea from the'Jordan X 
'and other Sources during the yeai-. y } >i\ X
During the rainy season the amount JF І ГЯ1JT л ■■ A
is very much greatei-; during the dry ш . \ N/ A
season it is, of course, very much , 4L xf
less, but- this average will be main- , ' >>hh»»30^
tain^ year after year There Ш’ао, '®6ur МШ’ who were snow- 
outlet. and tho level is kept down bound iri ft Western passenger train 
by evaporation Only, whiA ik Very _ Ch i . E ‘ ^

dry atmosphere and the dry winds ■ . . n* ♦ ua .

foil «:
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h oystei- staffing
- - f Plum Jelly

Catsup Pickfos
-------- Creamed squash

cSlldped Cauliflower 
m salad : Cheese
" •SîinJ?”11 № N

Fruit Bonbons h 
Coffee
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^egongto over,” Onq of :Vhi
This evaporation causes à haze or . °fc

mist to hang over thé sèa at all i ^y’ tbc tbird a bi8 cattleman, ф;)
when it is more rapid, 4-е laBLth® mlbiab?r ”b,°,t«Ua

-------- — ®ІПІ^ fell into c
poor, wobian aid

В І Ш I?
straws

IS JBK: MAIL ABOUT JOBS
bull and ma jrafoïix.

.'counhaenn in' tbè Land That 
. Eeignn Supreme in tbs Qom-

c—,, -— «Г «ir. meièlei; Vorld.
mother, who had tried to main ta (p _ . ■ _ (£ ' J, 4f,<'

the surface of the sea when the sun is herself by sewing sipce her husbandk bj used it
children’s candy, nuts and popetyn. ! shining, and the atmosphere is as death, was giving up Ціе unequal for PriepmrV itoÿer to yen*:
L had taken in иММ nice , yellow j dry as a bone half a mile from the struggle pud кріп» home to live « ««••. «tffiffiartl
rolls-^if blitter, but I did not • яоу shore. The mountains around the with "grandma.74 - I Because her hiffibihnd is -„a—
what ) bought. w*th the butter money і Dead Sea ore rarely seen with dis- The little thrcndhüe children haq ?®nal wtvitiide a woman was he 
to' Jacob. tinctnoss because of this haze. been promised a joyous Chrtstmg^ out4l»v( toJUef at Llanslly.

When we returned I made a small The waters of the Jordan, when . there, and when they found that the Blackpool corporation has 
Christmas tree ■ and drew the sofa they reach the sea, are as brown as blockade would prèvènt their <ett!n^ chased twelve acres of land
across' the corner in front of it. As tlic earth through which they flow further for the present they ci4cd? military camp and rifle range of 2,-
I stood cooking і and thinking if only —a thick solution of mud—biit the bitterly until sleep quieted them. 000 yards. y*
our near relatives- and neighbors Jnstant they mingle with the salt Just before theÿ dropped off the: Jones was the.surname ofiiearlv
would come^ Jacob remarked: "Are water of the lake the particles of drummer remarked : : 10© ot the IBu delegates
you looking>for the boys and their sofi are. precipitated, and they be- "Say, parson, wc’vé got to give Welsh Baptist inference at Mb, 
folksy over?" e "We n^ver know who; come as clear as crystal, with an these children some Christmas." Tydfil. * л .-Ж
may соте.Г I replied, "and any- intensely green tint. Carrying so "That’s what 17 said the cowboy Tn « ten-mifii ^
Wayn Jhe.n^eather soRc?lclft1^î much soil and having so sWift a -Tm agreed," added the «cattle- between^'^Mupto^Sonkey ^d *. 
cooking will keep well. But stUl 1 current, one wduld suppose that the man pony -t LsSTthe lattwrororSi the
think one ought to celebrate.” At- sea would be discolored for a con- The children were told to hang up vtetor? ■

dkptor I called my yougest boy siderable tfisttyice, but it is not so. their stoddnes « . . , уЙІЇЬ-Л
(all we have at home) and said, The discoloration is remarkably ..у0 ain.t eot none " ouavered the . at_L

Woul4 you like a horseback alight. The Jordan has suite à del- 1ІШе irl r g>cepttn» Wafve gdt
ride with a message for all our folks ta at its mouth, breaking iota а _ d * trié cohi ^to
-brothers and their families, aunts, number of streams, and frequently ™кв £ш ™п » У
uncles, and cousins, to come over changing its course because of theearly to-morrow and eat supper, and obstructions brought down by its J the tottiemro^s^riy.
ter eaffi to bring something for the own current. ..j ain4 never worQ ,em-, and*^u4
table? WAlpfwna 4- *»
se^iClfTta6 arSUt4actweLrly:a^l BBMABKABLE ENGINE. Thachlldren clapped their hands,

that was needed. We were ready "ZT _ . - hot thelt; faces fell when the elder re-
and had soon set before them the ^ Example of What British Lo- marked . ^
usual Christmas fare, which abounds comotlves Can D6. ®Dt ^anta Claus wtU know
in good teings . The supper over The London ttnd Northwestern en- e P
and the kitchen tidied, we district- ffine Charles Dickens is in manv jv tnm»® *fr you.
ed our presents to all, and I pro- f^nicte a notable l^dmotlv* K Is ’ Lotd love you Г roared the burjy 
duced my "jokers" to jollify thejeè- the record engine of England, and, ^л'®аПqL. „f us’l^eft ud ^iSrtiow* 
caslon. I then turned to our oom- incidentaliy, an ехапціїа of What a°dhî“,v iti. for tmt ” ’ ’
pany and said! 'If Jacob da«i t British, locomotives can do. It has mjf ’.v‘ „bMrtrЛ,°У. Г_п „J 
care, we wilt have the boys set the tost completed its second 1,000,000 1Th®n the children knelt down on. dininè table and chairs out on the ^iles. The ordinary lot of a rail- floor ofthe "arbeMde their im-
porch, so as to make room for ah wav engine Is. to run about 30,000 protised bods Instinctively the Loenmtted-féshioned game of btind-man’s ^iles aVear, so the record in this hands”of. the men went to their. Jans have :
buff, and all will play, Yrom six to mstancc js practically equal to 1(Ю heads, and at the first words oI
50 years old" (that included all). yCava’ servie». "Now 1 lay me" hats were oA j ren under their «
They all consented, even to Jacob. But the Chàrlea Dickens is. only 20 The . Cowboy stood twirling hij| A debtor, «W*

, , Well, of ajl the laughing we had it years’ of age, having been turned hat and looking at the little kneelinfc Bankruptcy Court
that night. You should have heard out ht Crewe in February. АЄ82. Its figurée. The cattleman’s vision seem- the Testament. .*?lor
the children laugh aod clap their work has been td, take an early train od dimmed, while in the eyeo of the health,” and was all own

to hands to see Цеіг mamma run and starting at 8 80 In the morning, traveling man shone a distant look— "Jerry Still Works;
an- their papa sit close up in the cor- from Manchester to London, a dis- a look across snow-filled prairies to was the address written,

them possibly (ner. We would first have two men tance of about 200 miles, returning a warmly lighted home. The children hase letter which, tas fo
blindfolded and the first caught was fr0m London thé same day at 4 in itere soon asleep. Then arose the safely to Jarrow Steel 1

ions are the next bllndman: if ft was a lady, the afternoon. It recently complete question of presents. Pseeing Into a booth «
ed its five thousand three hundred "It don’t seem to me I’ve got any- fair just ae a performing bird ’ 1
and twelfth roufid;trip in addition to thing to give ’em." said the 00*- firing a miniature cannon, а Й
nearly 200 other trips that it\iie* boy, mournfully, "unless the little received the charge in his toe. 

ing had a good time. Our neighbor made, and it ie significant that dur- kld' might like my spurs. I’djgive m__ v<lil«rrt -ал «it

æâ№ ssje? ї-йиі» s
when he was a young man. So, you trains which it has hauled has suf- up a gun -- chased bv the ShSt Wh^n
see, we did celebrate. fered injury. - "Never mind, boy»/’ „„said the London y p“7!Fïï“

■ШрШШЛ ЕГа.*Ж5іspite 5f the fabtthattheweight of jiia ftrunks and spread before them
1 aa.îf , ™“н г 2 ^нЬУго, such an array of trash and trinkets
addition of heavy dtotog and cor- nwa' thelr breath.
rldor cars and other welght-ihvolving ,.There ., Ry,d he> ,.just plck out

Dur^ Its 20^ Jstof service the thlnf and ™ donkte the

Гаї"6 and8 hasUerapo2rated6 204,771 "No you don’t !” said thé cow- 

tons of water, the cofasumption bf boy. "I’m goto’ to buy what I want 
coal averaging . 32 pounds to the and, pay for it. too. or else there 
mile - a remarkably economical per- ?tn t goln’ to be no Christmas round 
formante. The engine has been laid beto. ^ „
up for refrains during, this period "That’s my-judgment, too,” said 
only 12 per cent, of the time. end the cattleman, And the minister 
the cost of Its maintenance has been agreed.
a fraction over one penny per mile. So they sat down to the task of

selection. They spent hours over it 
in breathless interest, and when their 
gifts were ready there arose the 
question pi a Christmas tree. It 
had stopped snowing, and tramping 
out into the moonlit night they cut 
down a great piece ’of sage brush.
The mother 
paper, and the gifts 
disposed. Christmas 
two of the happiest children under 
the sun, ur.d a happy mother, too, 
for inside the big plush album select
ed for her the cattleman had slipped 
a hundred-dollar bill.

to go to town and lay to à few
Christmas jcys.” So wty went, atitj | times, and, when it is more rapid ,
I purchased a few toys, books, lit-1 than usual, heavy clouds form and | ory:, 1 ',cy.l I 
tie useful articles and some loolish ’thunderstorms sometimes rage, with versa Lion with a

which to play jokos, be- : great violence in the pocket between ! her two children, the only rema 
nil easily. I got pink ; the cliffs, even in the dry season. A passengers, .and jAUn»- l*lk

m■ Christmas joys. te
t Nuts

e userai aintge .Sth .. _ .. =____ ____________ r__JH____
<1Д* :wAs-toJtri.eaeily. .1, got pink ; the cliffs, even in the dry season,
netting and made little boots, with flood of rain often falls upon 
needle and red yarn, to hold

ainith

№t*p • --dtakito and oyster 
... Brown bread and butt 
Jit Strawherriee to 

•іЖі& - .< -і Chocolate
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ТЖ* BEST TOI m%:

■ SB.m- ~bl Cover the 
> boli until tb

ter

ШІІip of butter 

St once wit

Itraveled to 
Id»- lt
•Vjftmlns 
«fort» 

tepooi a

ter. Щ .,,Л*- ;, f

are being made by the Lli
віїЧІїЧіКйвРк’ A o*l MBH U 'if',.;:'*

We.

away calling or shop
ping. Thus everyone knovj» what 
the other is going to get, but is 
left in sublime ignorance as to his 
or per own

щШшШш тшт

m
#«•' *

presents. This plan 
Works well’ in’ most Cases, but oc
casionally a younger member of the 
Arab conspiracy reveals the ‘ 'great 
garret or tauntingly says’, "Oh, 1 
Sow what you’re goin’ ‘to get.” 
“Now, you mustn't tell—if you do 
know !" chimes4in somebody.

Besides, there are people who write 
down a list of dll the presents they 
Wçuld like to have given thbm on 
Phrietjuas. - Persons desirous of 
making presentations can pick out 
of this list a certain present and he 
sure of striking something the re
cipient drill like. г

WHAT TO CHOOSE-
Yet agateware those who liàvp not 

the renloteet idea what presents 
buy or get, and It. is for those 
fortunates, to'save 
many a .Weary hour of brain worry; 
that the following suggest 
given. The 11?V appended is uot ex- 
haustive.'-.but merely intended to 
suggest. The articles mentioned 
vary to price from Ahe lowest to a

-BBSm Furnaces!
to “the6Wood or ly Stoc 

been I 
Seaeiol 

‘ Norw

opn sa 
■Hi cow 
ng - it with 

continue until 
.’ Take out the 

)the hand un-
th ana «oft. if it do- 
r* at’ any time, add a

add set over a kettle of boiling wa- 
ter. Whjle the chocolate is melting 

î a cream from recipp No. 1 and

to•»
S—•
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. 6f hot watЦ BeatPUMP
flak*, Iron 1

•* VS^ best, also Japanned sta

/: cask. - v- *• . “ » d
■ ' -, /

severalPU te
>r

Baths, Créât
per; Beal to..

rfi a h’éated from It meld a number of thimble- 
aoce. Keep Shaped pieces about an іМ£.-|иК.І 

the Back of the rang* Set them oh a fruttered'jmfi to dry

thoroughly coated. Pul them on the 
_ , _ platter again until the chocolate
mop of but- hardens. З ‘ Lbamwi

to a layer of number ol little balls. Have ready man, Js suggested a cane, pipe,- -t’.- «'г./.жзїй. я ая dSiffia -
Continue ball, pressing them fermly ta рЦМ. effw'etosees. mantel clock, umbrella, 

toi, then pom- Roll In powdered sugar. cigar-case, shaving apparatus, cork-
»e sauce, cov- Another delicious nut candy is ocrew, cuff-links' set of; studs, napkin 
I a quick oven made by chopping any kind of nuts ring, tobacco set. tqbacco jar, fur 

fine and working them through the cap, fur coat, gauntlets, signet ring, 
t together two cream. Thfe is molded square, and Masonip or emblematic ring, pair ofl 

tai into slices an inch thick. - > fplUtary brushes, cigar ash-tray, 
_lg and Date Candies—These can- bag tag. coat hanger, pair silver- 

‘ dies, are made almost like »ut candy, mounted or 1 eilk suspenders,
The figs are1., torn to .two, and jeùfffig 
cream made by either recipe is in
serted. The datés - have the peeds 
removed, and tfreir place is filled 

ail r*,fr ■with Cream. Chftppedrflgs, dates and

Ш,тшщ
%S£ ’ A ^RISTMAS GARDEN.

... r'MKthcbes bjy epedourtb inch, and bake The qlder ones were tired of thé
Liâtes fin a hot oven Serve,Oil a doily in conventional Christmas tree’, but not
»... ' ЧЧШ'Ж^іРШйе riugervt puic рЦе. to tave w would disappoint; the
Filing , plum Pudding. — One pound rale- little folks, for nothing ever tried
- 1 _j„ MV - .'-Ч lins Stoned and chopped, one pound equals a tree, to their way of think-
BOI-bÈOORS Щр'і (currants washed rod dried, three- ing. Many plans and things were
n , {reading Quarters pound bread crumbs, half talked , over by a tertian Syn . ..
Barrel Heading ШН , pound flour, three-quartyrs pound school committee. These were alllГ і .ТТ bSTsuet, toroe sg^half pound cite old. "Why can’t we have something
Matted Flooring ron, and oÆgc peel, half nutmeg, new ?” And the speaker suggested a
u , . . (il-.ilu- one teaspoon ground gmge1, two tea- gardep "Instead of one large tree.Mâtehda Sheathing ’ spoons baking powder and juet en- hayd several small ones.” This sug-

taw luster

8mSj* Shingles. 3»^ ^ sg/tS r”S

; *»; • raos. w fleet, Æ-stassA-l,r g.!,., . йПхзвьлг*^-

МагЩошИ WÊ
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we chose another lady.
About 11 o’clock we adjqurned, 

and all expressed themselves as hav-
.Insi km

sS

IMPERIAL^.
LONDol^HH

^HARTFORD, 

NORWICH У» 
PHŒNIÿ 

MANCHES'

+LAN the dish is I vr«
Bowden, one- 
have reached-tile age of 

Originally, Built for 
traffic on the-.Rfver Toy, 
screw steamer Thistle has Men 
chased by the Government, à
be sent to HauiboWline, Ireli____
carry troops. ,'.Л-

Two and on»4>alf inches Is ! 
diameter of a trunk ot » you 
torch tree several yards long whl 

been found tn the center 
piece of Canadian birch p 
sawn at High Wycombe. ’

Three soldier», none of a blind 
ketmakcr living at Uffculme. Df 
have returned from South A 
after serving at thy freffit-Witl 
receiving a single Wound or .suffi 
from lltossé, ’ V* ” • t

Wymondham, Norfolk, Congi 
tlonal Church, which celebrated 
280tH anniversary last -week, 
only had eighteen pastors sin# 
was opened. Its present pastor 
held office for 82 jeers,

Once an artist's model and a - 
handsome woman, Julia Tin 
more recently a vendor of mat 
outside the Stock Exchange, 
found dead to Bpitalflelds, “ 
accidentally suffocated herself 
drunk. ; і..

DOMESTIC HBOtoES. "I 'never bother the poor. It to
Little Pigs in Blanksts^— CutT ba- stod ïteüwL,

Гсоп very thin, roll a good-etzed oy- who was sentenced to twelve months'
and I "Very well,” ho replied, ”1 prom- 4er each slice, securing it in imprisonment at Stalybrldge for at-

of ise,” and he bent forward and kissed m° a™ toothPlck’ Fry tempting to oStiita money by meens
.ln hot lard tlU done. of a fictitious letter,

eFOR CHRISTMAS WEEK.
If you will .have a turkey-cock your 

festal-board to grace, ,
Whose advent you can calmly wait 

with smooth, unruffled face,
Safe in tSe knowledge that its life 

has eàrlj been cut short.
Be wise in time and note these points 

before the- bird is bought.
See that Its legs are smooth and 

black, Its eyes not sunk, but 
bright.

Its feet qtdte moist and flexible, its 
breast both plump and white ;

Then, if its spurs have not been 
scrapdfi, you need no farther look,

But strike a bargain if you can, and ffiffigl ^ — 
take it home to cook. IfliHS

To Test the Heat ol the Oven.— ■ find jnrf 2
Take a sheet of white paper and tesnmnetseturem hS^RSiited ItTKiia 
piece it in the oven. If too hot the іквотШіfetketiiirthm«4Mkywap«l«h: 
paper ДІЦ quickly blacken or xburn Щ
up ; if it is a delicate brown the IS 4міап *rlbwineeitbites* Ca,T«caia
oven is fit for pastry ; should the 
paper turn dark yellow, cakes may 
be baked ; and it only light yellow, 
sponge cakes and biscuits may be 
put in.

To Prevent Glass from Cracking.—

m
:

Wmm
|jS|

scarf
pin, felt muffler, match-case, pair 
of slippers, inkstand, box of cigars, 
armchair, desk blotter.

For mother, or an elderly lady, is 
suggested, carving set, bread-dork, 
roast-fork, tea-ball, berry spoon, 
soup-ladle, Cheeee-scoop, cut-glass 
berry-bowl, vase, ' decanter, vinegar 
bottle, carpffe, knife and fork rests, 
salt and pepper set, candelabra, 
chafing dish, biscuit jar, marmalade 
pe.t, tea set, fruit set, butter dish, 
fancy shawl, tea gown, house gown, 
umbrella shawl, fascinator, .cape, 
house slippers, fur-lined gloves, silk 
sem-f, handkerchief, thimble, spec
tacle case; writing desk, work-basket 
rocking chair, package self-threading 
needles, comb and brush, shopping 
bag, or dressing sacque.

FOR A YOUNG MAN.
A. young man might appnpfote 

signet Hpg, ’Welch/,' chain, locket, 
set of studs, cuff-links, wallet, card 
case, pipe, cane, umbrella, gold or 
stiver pencil, shaving strop, shaving 
outfit, - pair of military brushes, 
cigar-case, cigarette case, cigar or 
cigarette ash-tray, smoking set, bag 
tag, nameplate, coat-hanger, key 
ring,, tobacco Jar, pair suspenders, 
pair oi skates, stick pin, scarf, / a 
scarf pin, handkerchief, necktie, slip
pers, books, stamp box, box of ci
gars, tobaqso pouch, gloves, gaunt
lets, fur cap,' glove case, handkerchief 
case, Bible! collar and cuff case, hat 
brush, clothes brush, silver whisk, 
smoking Jacket, bath robe, dressing 

пспе.ч. in me wmaaws ana aqouv grown, or smoking cap., 
fgardrn were vegetable», placed A young Rtdy might be remember- 
\ artistic effect. All the rooms ed by a, pair of beaded slippers, fan, 

and coat thickly with the chick- were'festooned with evergreen, flow- pair ol gloves, fancy garters, silk
—-------М|Щ||-Ц ‘gin in dryJ'-'.s. bittersweet, corn and fruit. In pettiepat, silk blouse, silk dress,

: Stem I», thêff ân egg and soft the garden wore a little boy and girl jnew hat, lace handkerchief, glove
stale menu crumhs. Fry in deep fat dressed in costume, who served, with box, bottle of perfume, itwo or’ three 
and drain on brown paper. Garnish another pair, as carriers, taking the of the latest books, sofa cushion, 
with parsley. presents, gs Santa Claus called thp rainy-day coat, burnt leather photo-

Peach Trifle. — Make a sponge cake names, to their owners. Before the graph holder, pockbtbook, belt, 
with six eggs, two cups sugar, one presents were giVou, a literary and fancy belt buckle, toilet set, manir 
tablespoon lemon juice, half cup boil- musical program was carried out by cure set, puff box, salve box, glove 

and two cups sifted flour, the children and young people. stretcher, whist counters,, vinai
grettes; salts bottle, perfume bottle, 
ink-well, pen-rack, ; fancy stationery, 
ring, brooch, bracelet, necklace, neck 
chain, necklet, chatelaine, watch, 
stick pin,У paper knife, bookmark, 

button-hook,

Sirs. very
thonЖ >. »te

' andі top,. ÿi.;Щ
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hasam 'inch
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mm
■adorned It with tinsel 

were prettily 
dawned for

day-

Dr, Chase's Ointment

%
î

CONVINCING HER FATHER.
The young and winsome maiden 

spoke to her father on behalf of 
At Christmas time especially one George, the youth who had won her 
likes bright lamps and sparkling j heart, but who was not her father’s 
crÿstak But there is always the favorite.
fear of lamprchimneys and crystal j - Father,” she said, gently, "I 
cracking with any extra heat. If want to tell you something, and you 
you follow these directions, however, I mustn't be angry.” - -
there will be bright lamps 
sparkling crystal without fear 
cracking. Take a pan large enough her. 
to hold the articles you wish to
mteko heat proof. Lay in bottom of .George and I are to love 
pan some folds of flannel or other want to get married.” 
soft material, then lay in glass 
crystal. Bring gently 
and boil for few minutes.

a
having

while

for the garden-site. In 
with a gardener’s taste, 

fivy.trees, five feet tall. These were 
c ok tod with alum to represent frost 
wtark, and trtouped with paper flow
ers, gilt and other ornaments. The

"Plain Plum Pudding. — Mix one „ , ...
quart of fine, soft bread crumbs, half 1

-... !.. “ .rsr.r.«: алїйгл**»»
titles are then thoroughly heat- have him about UmhofrBC? Haven t Turn Into a buttered mold . Preparation. It is a gretit addition
proof. -f * ■' I forbidden you to see him? he -nd steam three hdurs to'the children’s pleasuro to 1st/them

------------- ‘------------- ІїТІі CXvm,edliV he °hero'мааіп Creamed Corn Beef Hash. - Chop | ЬІР, make It reedy. They can string
you if he comes here again, соШ corned beef comparatively fino Pbpeora and cranberriss, polish the

and add an eqvtal quantity of finely ni»Ph»,Vnmke the ooraucopies tor, 
Chopped potato; melt in a'pan a cundy tout cut the paper fOf lofrff, 
vablcspoonful of butter ana add a festoons» eiad «ijoy tbë wojrk. ■ _ vr
half cup of cream', and whan it is Long strings of white end clofk
... ,,d... ««....... і

” 3/v. fplded bnce- and cut «feaî-ly across
Customer — "That umbrella you from each tide in oJternato elite, 

sold ino Is made of such miserably opens into a graceful openwork trim- 
poor stuff that lt won’t last a mlng. Made ot tinfoil this is won- 
month.” Dealer — "Yah. Ve al- derfully pretty on the tree, but this 
vays zells dot kind to Intellectual material must be haudjed carefully 
men like you. You gets thinking on I and not laid down after it is stretch- 
great subjects, and pecomes to ab- ed open. Pretty festoons ere also 
senteminded > ou Ipse it in dree made fry Interlacing rings of gold or 
veoks, and don you -haf de zatisfac- silver paper. String» of nut* and 
tlon off knowing tint de man who raisins are ornamental os well ae 
tinds it vlll get vet." toothsome. With needle and coarse

thread string peanut* and retains al
ternately, or popcorn and retains.

Another form of decoration to to 
wrap peanuts in fringed squale» of 
gay tissue papers and tie them to 
gilt cord or colored string by loop
ing the cord around them with ont 
knot. They look pretty 

Get some English walnuts and 
split them. Take out the meats, 
which will do for the Christmas 
candy or cake. Write a "fortune" 
for oach nut on a little slip of pa
per and glue the shells together 
again, .with the "fortune" Inside.
Work a tack into the stem end after , 
the glue ie perfectly dry; this will 
serve "to suspend it from the tree, 
then gild the nuts ill over and hang 
from the boughs with narrow rib
bon. !

Popcorn balls are1 pretty on a tree, 
and these and a little homemade 
candy Will help out In the decora
tion and droeelitg of a little tree.
When, everything to in teadtoeas the 
children can be excluded while tht 
tree-to -dressed and the presents pul 
oh, «tod It will be Just ae beautiful 
and wonderful to them as U they 

—• keln-A e«»..Vs<Uiv for it»

m "I want to tell you, father, that 
and we

■
Ж

’HSï,*tS№? •"i'.rlÊ'ÏJVtE
-щшштшт
at ІМсЙу with the chick- were festooned with evergreen, flow-
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CHRISTMAS MORNING.

On Christmas morning* dark or 
white, ’ ■ ,

The home is happy, eyes are bright, 
Faces merry, voices gay.
Speak Love's blessing on the day.

On Ctafjstmas morning, be it spent 
Where tints of brightest Juno are 

blent. v
Tropic fashion; tempest tossed;
Rain Uejeweled, gemmed with frost.

On Christmas morning, all is fair, 
Hope and joy are everywhere.
Now and ever, shade or shine. 
Welcome in the day divine.

I’ll kick him out."
'•Now, papa 

‘‘you’ll’ do 
George is young and healthy, and 

chaiupiuh allrround atfrlete of fris 
. club, and’ we had a cohfelcnce this 
' morning, and I told him I’d loVe- 

him just llie same even if he had to 
pound you clean out of Shape ln de
fending his rights in this case; so 
you might os well submit now and 
save us the necessity of resorting to 
harsh mcBSurcs. See?"

He saw.

ice*e:_ Щ
- - , w, dear.” she said, 

nothing bf the sort.
soil
en -s s. ,y

ÏE, the

-IF YOU WANT—

«Picture Frames 
^Photographs or 

Tintypes
Cotee and See (la

’

SIing

ІШАМІСНІ FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

4» і’Л

Ж Ivory may he made, flexible by 
solution of bydro-shoe

mounted whisk or brush, embroidery 
scissors, nail polisher,. nail scissors, 
glove darner, silver chatelaine, 
thimble, thimble-holder, needlecase, 
hat brush, opera glasses, vases and 
bric-a-brac china, lorgnettes, card 
case, miniature brooch, hat pin,, 
sterling. silver chain puree, hand 
mtoror or hand brush.

sllver-
stcepihg it in a 
chloric acid.

Mersereaa'g Photo Booms
Water Strew» Chatham. Шалу Children Out of School« —щ

(S

WE T>0*e—
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

* Job Printing FOR CHILMUSït 
A boy may be pleased with a pair 

of skates, hockey stick and pack, 
Henty books. Boys’ Own, knife, set 
of soldier suit, silk scarf, handker
chief, football, 
suit of clothes, pair of boots, cuff 
buttons, watch and chain, air rifle, 
parlor gamn, set of boxing gloves, 
pair of mocassins, sleigh, toboggan, 
sweater and toque, box of paints, 
bull’s eye lantern, tool chest, magic 
lantern, dog harness, crayons, black
board. For boys nothing better can 
be,»eugn’e3ted than some mechanical 
toy, which arouses inventiveness in 
the youthful mind. In this line may 
be suggested a little engine, a 
steamboat, torpedo boat, or some
thin er in electrical apparatus. Ae 
has been aptly said anything that 
will make a noise or * rocket *•’<#*

"

With Coughs and Colds, and Parents Everywhere are Proving the Wonderful Cur
ative Powers of Or. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

*

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ;
s*,. ж . . і і і a • І Д_____«1.1*

■ kUtter Heeds, Mete Heads, Hit Heeds, 
EantefMe, Tags, Це*» Bills.

Far Saw Mills

lacrosse stick, a

Whàn grolttt people neglect their began in the form of a cold. pawes that has anything like the sale
ailments aûd allow them to develop To-day the schools have many a of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and

'«'U-t/x,,., u„,ue vacant scat on account of coughs Turpentine,
mto serious diseases, they ha*e no and colds Atld many children \ho Be careful when you buy to see
ono to blame but themselves. are there should be at home. Wlmt that the portrait and signature of

th, children, it is different, tic- treatment are these children getting? Dr. Chase is on the wrapper. If you 
cause "they do- not геа|Це the це- Do their parents r<allze the serious- send the children to the store, warn 
riousn.iSK of a*:noglectcd cold nor the ness of neglecting to cure a told ? them not to accept any imitation or 
means “bf obtarhinfc ûhre, and many a Hays they proved the merit® of Dr. substitution. Children like to take 
child, as he grows older and finds : Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- Dr. Chdse’s Syrup of Linseed and 
himself a victim of pneumonia, cop- pentine as a cure for coughs and Turpentine, and there ,la no remedy 
sumption, bronchitis, asthma or j colds, bronchitis, croup, whooping | so prompt and effective. 2>6 cents а 
„throat trouble, cannot but we that cough, and all kindred Ills ? bottle; family nice, three times
his parents were. Responsibly for ne- Very many, have, for there is no much, 60 conts; at all dealt re,
glectlpg treatment whan bia aiLp»e»t. ■ terffio*ré♦,1'ап ‘ for throat and lune dis- ! Edmanson. Dates Л> Co.. Toron

Ш
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing A WXOtAUrVm VI

Can Dies,n
ГШ

Fit.Щ
» fib МШЄ *r *4v

JéMékLUf ae
PLANS АІГО ESTIVATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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ІЄНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 36/190Й.
farther add to their pleat by instating end age, Driven, carriage hones end that deed birds by the hundred Лате been 
oerdboerd eeeking machinery, thus utiliz- saddle honee sell largely according to styie, і found in tbs forests. Tbs present crop 
lag to the full the by-product, Messrs, eoti-m and mannerse-ànd will ran from $186 failure Is the worst that hsvbesn esperi- 
Cushing & Co. are to-day using praofioally to $300. enood for the laet fifty years. / It is hoped,
ail the mill wUste. Their box machinery whjlt the wear cam etrrri y. however, that better methods cf commaoiea-
takee the larger Waite, converting it into In Manitoba and the farming sections of ton will feoilitate the work of relief and 
a saleable product, and now the new in- tb* Northwest Territories then has been avoid wholesale deaths by hunger and 
vention will do the same for the small “d w’“ •" Bext *Prl°* 1 *ood demand for typhus. Than an all told about 
waate. They an the pi.inoen in Canada hnra”. medium and heavy, for farm work i.hes in Finland | 19* of these parishes an 
inthu.utUi.ing What has formerly been “<> ra.lw.y oonatruoiion. also driven for nearly destitute. The sgricul.ural boa.d , 

, , ... It'S y men BO. faimers. There has also has received reports from 140 of the 19*
rn up, ua an o ay giving s e y been a good trade in Indian poniea, need for parishes, showing that 106 bars food sup- 1 

employment to seven urge crews in , herding, driving ur for obldren to drive to plies which will suffice until Ubrntinas. 
their different mills pnd enterprises run ' school. Of ell the vnrionS olne.es, the West, 

with. Mr. George S. v ж the western portion of the Territories

with by the inter-prokinoisl oonferenee in 
1887, in which each sednent end experienced 
statesmen as Sir Oliver Mawet, Mr. Bleir 

0MTBML L L, МОШВИ 25, 1902. end Mr. Fielding bed taken the lending

Pimtielti Sdraact. *
- 7

peit.
■ "il atoirlitmw mMr. Tweedie stated that it wan nndaratood 

that the raeolntiona adopted by the oonfer- 
eooe would not Ip nail public until they 
were anbmitwd to the dominion government, 
bat he felt ears that the people of New 
Brunswick sa well es thorn of the mat of the 
dominion were desirous of seeing the 
financée of the provinces plnoed upon e 
proper baste in order thet the provincial 
government» may more efficiently dieehaige 
the important duties devolving upon thorn 
under the British North America set

« », Do You Want to Make AEs, і
Wm

«TfTTg The Aj>TANO*'geee oat this week 
and Banda . * Christmas Day, and shares with its 

many readers the spirit of pesoe and 
good will which are inseparable from 
the great festival in all Christian lands.

Whatever may be the conditions 
prevailing in oommnnitiee, whether 
the people are or are not united in 
matters promotive of their common 
interests—as those of the Miramiobi 
happily are—the pervading sentiment 
of the season draws them closer 
together, for the Advent days have 
directed their minds to the character 
and mission' Of Him who, long ago, 
appeared under the Eastern Star in the 
little Syrian town, and gave the New 
Commandment of lore, and taught, by 
word and example, the brotherhood of 
the human race.

In the homes of the people, whether 
they are those where the blessings of 
affiuenoe or the blights of poverty pre- 
rail, Chrittmaa brings something of a 
happiness which comes with no other 
dsy of the year ; for the world around 
teems to join in the chorus of joy end 
gladness, as if taking up the jubilant 
song of the herrfd angels, the vibra
tions of which are attuned to the throb- 
bings of every heart.

The day Wv one of especial interest 
and happiness to all, hot it is particu
larly so to the children. To them, the 
myths and legends which have been 
woven shout the story of the festival 
•re practical verities! Some of them, it 
is true,may indulge in doubts and skep
ticisms snob as, betimes, try the faith of 
their elders in more important direc
tions, but the children cling to their 
belief in Santa Clans, for the good 
reason that he ever heetows upon them 
tangibleproofs of hit existence, in the 
form of a benevolence which, although 
ever noetnrnally, exercised, creates 
some of their brightest and most last
ing childish impressions and memorise.

Many of thoee who are better off 
than their neighbors make themselves 
the more deserving to share in the 
day's happiness by not forgetting 
“to do good and distribute," while the 
interchange of remembrances and greet
ings between friends contributes to their 
Christmas interest and pleasure.

Reunions of families and old friends 
renew the ties which bind the past and 
present together, recall old memories 
and rerive old sentiments.

In these, and many oth'er ways, the 
Christmas season is one of our greatest 
blessings. No other turns ns so bene
ficently aside from the selfishness and 
absorbing pursuits of everyday affairs 
which, Ц the present age, with its keen 
competitions in all the avocations in 
which we struggle tor success in life, 
he vs an ever-increasing tendency to 
make oa forget, not only to love our 
neighbor as ourselves, but even that we 
have a neighbor.

The Advance, therefore, hopes that 
all its readers have, by a proper dis
charge of the duties of the season, 
•wording to their means and opportuni
ties, merited the Merry Christmas 
which it sincerely wishes them.

lion per-

■

me large let of

QHB15IMAS PRESENT -xTon Ota Always Beltm a 
Sportsman

They all sty Kfcdrick’s Liniment I» the 
beet. It th#'entre meet be true. Try e 
bottle, eoyway, sod see for yonreell.

in connection there
Cushing is en energetic, hutling bu inesa snathe interior of British Colombie—een 
men, who bee worked ho d to firmly supply oompsrsti.sly 
establish the big bosi 
his ooatrul, Itnd ell hie friends will hope few horeee over that weight being not 
that hie venture into the regions of the roB°h more then will supply loosl demande, 
patent office may meet with euooeie.

I

Ші h we can e*U tor the that is noder FEW OVIK THE 1000 LB. LIMIT,relstmg to education, agr culture, meinlen- 
•noe of roads, bridges aud wharves, aaeietanee 
to railways end o her local enterpriaea which 
are requited in the interest of the people, 
and would heartily approve of the conclu» 
•iooe arrived at.

four correspondent also asked Premier 
Tweedie regarding the fisheries question end 
the right of the provinces of Quebec, Nt*va 
Sootia, New Brunswick and Prtooe Edward" 
Ieiaod to receive the amount of the Ha ifaz 
award.

Mr. Tweedie replied that this subject 

had also been further considered by the 
representatives of the provinces interested. 
The minister of justice, who was in Quebec 
at the time of the conference, had agreed to 
recommend to the oouncil the submission of 
a case to the Supreme Court of Canada, in 
order to have the rights of the provinces 
and the dominion in the inshore fisheries 
mere olearly defined. The case would also 
determine the question of the right to the 
Halifax. award. He had no doubt whatever 
that the amount of the award belonged to 
the provinces, and if the provinces succeeded 
as be had no doubt they would the portion 
coming to New Bmnswiok would, with 
interest, amount to about $2.000,000,

The Attorney-General of New Brunswick 
bed prepared a very exhaustive brief on the 
•nbjeot, which was submitted to the 
conference, and he believed that any lawyer 
of standing would say that it was Unanswer
able.

OF1
® f§ 1

A SnatiNew Bruaiwleker-But of hora-e about th.t weight there are 
lerge rumbers of useful, berdy hones with 
excellent bone, which at present prioee it 
will pay To .hip,hot the merket muet not be 

The St. John Freeman pob.i.hed, on o.erdone at any one time.
Saturday last, the announcement thet To Ontario and Meuitota a large nember 
with its imite of 27th instant it would of We te,n P°Di“ »f » п,У P°°r «lam have

bean shipped. These shipments have

A Sleigh I A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat !

Cakes for 10 cents.
Ц ie mads from NreOttve ОП a»d the Jatoe of 

Onsmnbshu We can recommend it.

Dr. Parkin, ribo is engaged in devising 
a com pie e eohbme for the working out of 
thl great Rhodes eohoUrships trust, is tour
ing the empire With the view of obtaining 

information on ’>hlch to base the pl«n he is 
to submit. He was in Nova Sootia last 
week sod held a conférence at Sack ville as 
he came west, visited Fredericton where he 
wm onoe s student at the U. N. B. and 
subsequently, principal of the Collegiate 
School. He wept thence to Torooto. It is 
doubtful if sny other native of New Bruns
wick has, by ehber fhtelleotual force, ever 
become so widely known throughout the 
empiie and secured for himself eueh flitter
ing recognition as Dr. Parkin has done. The 
Halifax Herald gives » brief biographical 
•ketch of his life, which inoidentially sug
gests that the popular superstition connected 
with the number thirteen, in the matter of 
children, at all event», is not well founded. 
The Herald says : “Dr. George R. Parkin is 
the youngest of the thirteen children of 
John Parkin, end wm born in Salisbury, 
N. В , in the yesr 1846. He studied in the 
loosl schools until he attained the sge of 
sixteen years, when he went to St. J ihn, 
sod at the normal school there obtained the 
first certificate as a teacher in the 
schools of New Brunswick.

“After teaching e while he entered the 
University of New Brunswick. He there 
took the Dongles gold medal in 1866, wm 

science prizeman in 1866 and graduated in 
1866.

“From 1866 till 1872 he was head master 
of the Bathurst grammar eohool, following 
which he took a special course in classics 
and history in Oxford University. While 
there he wm secretary of the Oxford onion 
under the presidency of Mr. Asqoibb, after
wards home secretary in the imperial govern
ment. Mr. Parkin studied nt the time the 
English public school system and travelled 
Italy for claesipe.

“Ou hie return to Canada he was married, 
in 1878, to Annie Connell, daughter of 
William Fisher, of Fredenoton. He 
maintid for 16 years principal of the collegiate 
school at Fredericton, the lending school of 
the province.

“In 1898, upon the invitation of the vari
ous branches of the imperal federation 
league in Canada and the Australian 
colonies, he made a prolonged tour 
of these countries, studying end dis
cussing the question of imperial unity. He 
addressed audiences in all the principe I 
oitiee of Australia and Canada, and also 
spoke all over Greet Britain. Everywhere 
he wm received with favor and attention, 
and hie eloquent end forceful presentation 
of the national ideas is believed to have 
profoundly affected British opinion on 
colonial questions- Later he wm obosen 
special correspondent for the London Times 
in Canada, and wrote • series of letters to 
thet journal, which are the best ever written 
descriptive of the physical features, the 
social and political conditions,end the future 
of his country. In 1896 he wm appointed 
to the position of principal of Upper Canada 
college, and held that position until recent
ly when at the request of the troateM of the 
late Mr. Rhodes’ will he look up bis pres
ent duties.”

Fur EoTdô^,Sxptrleaee at a Weekly Paper

mmMackenzie’s Medical Hall.
or other Seasonable Article to somebody ?

IF SO QO TO

George Hildebrand,
DENTISTRY!

і\i ‘•cesse to exist under ite present menage-
uient, or, indeed any management unies., I mJ°r the repotetion of We.taro
in the meentime, юте good S.m.riten or ! “ *** °D“no ”e0 ™ «««.ool.r

to believe that there is nothing better in the 
West than

ШШЩц.ШШь
Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

speculatively inclined becomes its pur- :
ohraer ooà publisher." The paper ha. j твицюиасши* 
ertdently been maintained at a pe,tonal lnd „ th, p„«nt time h, wi„ ,,ot bid on 
sacrifice on the part of ite publishers, for .nythlng branded, beyond wh.t he con.idet. 
it toys : e bargain, beoauaehe thinks his patch see i.

“To the general pnblio, who here in hound to give him more trouble then lose! 
meny way» lent u. countenance end .took. Graded beery horses are not more
“...tance, ee.deem “ bot fair to explain : di6oolt „ breek thln E„tern ho,M1 ,Bd
that we were by a combination of on cam- ' ,__ , . ,,
•tance., forced to take control of the ¥" b"“d 1,"ldum «eoegh to
paper »t â time when its assets were »mell сш1|е® e blemish. It is 
and the outstanding debts numerous, I Pr**e s Western man to hear it comment- 
comparatively large and ргеміпц. We ! ed Mpon м a blemish end a mark ef 
ooold and did make it pay running ex- wickedness, and if the Eastern man would 
panee. ; but robbing Peter .o pay Paul ie ' oonaider for a -moment th.t a home ranch 
a .orry performance end one thet cannot
last forever no matter how adroit the . .... , , , ,
juggler or gorgeou. the ootimietio rainbow I “ mi*ht look "t”11 “ w,eh duf.ror. 
treasure. We might here deterred out . ln "«*rd 10 hardioee., endurance end hone, 
pausing to more .easonable we.ther for ' the Western home it equal to the Extern, 
funerals but we felt thet a lirger eon- j end onoe broken he will be ee gentle •» any. 
course of mourner, would h.rdly be | In oar recent shipment of Weetern harm to 
moral jn.tifioet.on for prolonging th. Toronto, people earns to th. etsblx end
' ° , U“Un" • j poked the home» with umbrellas, to., end

Th. publiehere, no doubt, hove learned, ; wbile n0, oritloiling the r.UÜD>bl.o... of
x юте cost to theroaelre., that if there , ,oob Mlionl> th„ ,Mt rcmsin, tbst th, 
ere uot too

Cunard^t. Chatham, N. B.î p.«v to < p.*Office Hoar» 9.30 ал» *> 1 p.m.
Wednwdaye -J p. a. to в p. m.
Bauurday—9.S0 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 в» ™:

GAS ADMINISTERED.
Why not also get something in these lines for yourself just 

this Season ? Ikмш кітшп * #вштт.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

a blatter of ear-

COONEY’S HISTORY *

NEW BRUNSWICK oonld not be conducted without branding,

Цфї’»1ЖGASPE.
common

eriptionotth*

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE ;
of the French

¥
ÀBSOiuïELY Disks'

d Ma!;c5 the f.'Gd niorc dalicious «nd wholesome
Premier Tweedie referred in warm terms 

to the hospitalities which had been extended 
to him and the other provincial representa
tive» by the Lieutenant Governor of 
Quebec, likewise by Preihier Parent aodt hie 
colleague*, And by the Quebec Board of 
Trade, ell of whom had done everything 
possible to make their visit to that most 
interesting And charming oily a delightful 
one.

ШМ
v ‘

many paper, in St. John—.» homes took the tre.tm.ot with equanimity, 
here really are in some other oeutrea of «touts horses.

the prorince, for the busineet offering The question of whether or not the homes 
—there are too many people who are should be broken brings up n number of 
willing to here their interests represented points. In Manitoba and the Territories 
at no cost to them.nl ren. юте people are .oipioioo. of broken horse.,

u they know that the home rancher 
rule breaks few home», and they think there 

tion with the maintenance of newspaper.. n>*5' “methiog wrong with anything 
A paper -which was cleanly edited end broken th“ “ off,red ,or » '»* home
thet creditably represented ite oouirounity ! w» «II moch better than on. out of coodi-
evoked ..loyalty on the part ol the *,0e- ”the ho"" *[” •»brok" “ 

, . . . і . , . moat be seen to when they come to bepeople, which appealed to the.r Pocte-a. dipped they are ie good condition, « this 
Reahetug that money .» rcqu.red to m.y e.llly mMD . dlffereDoe 0, ,30 
main tain a paper and that the oommuu- b„d, Io h,ndllag , bonob of bsrlM u 
‘l7 *** benefitted by it in many «ays, „еоеетгу, in order to keep down expenns 
they did not expect the editor to go about ,nd ,0 prevent low of ooedition, to put them 
u e mendicant, bat in hand, supplicating 00 the market ae quickly aa possible from 
«apport, They eubronbed and sent in the time they leave their pasture, 
their edvertieemeo.e end paid for th, m, extra d»y mean, lox of money, 
u » duty. Nowedtyt—especially in ibanbrobiation

regard to weekly oountry p.pe,.-the | Th, â000mmodll,un on th. c. p K ,, 
editor ie expected to deal with all matters none too good, the condition of юте of the 
.ffeoting the community’s interest with yards along the line being bad, end the 
ability and dieoret.on, bringing to hie service west of Calgary slow. Ext of 
#ork ad equipment of education And CAlgtfy stock traîna make good time and are 
«pecial experience, greater than ie neoes- handled well and quickly м a rale. The 
•ary in some of the ao called learned pro- C. P. R- authorities have always shown a 
testions; but he muet also not only disposition to assist the live stook men in 
prepare all the matter for hie paper as •***▼ **У» ao<* suitable provision will, no 
both editor end reporter, be accountant doobt’ m*d* •««adUuiy to handle thie 
and bookkeeper, mail clerk end collector, "".‘І"0' ,rede- Ch,,Per h*T «hoold be 
but he must—if he would exist at all-gp Wjgf ** th" '“diD* *18
«bout relioitiug support for hi. enterprise, . . *’*’ on ” ° ‘ ™a° *° 0 ”*• ,or h.y 
, , „ , sod 10 pooxqoenoe the larger dealem pur-
too frequently getting none f.om even oba,e thdr own. There i. ey.r, reuon to 
thoee -bo are being most benefitted by Hpeot thlt th, Uld. in herw will 
hia work. I ,„d ^w, .

also the history of the early
Boglish for the uowwrioa of the «matey, ; 

the hfWtiUty of the Indians ; the French villages 
ftranded at Bay dee Vents. Cain's River, 
etc. : the ships sunk in the Mtruakhi and Reste- 
gonebe ; the work of the Davidsons. Headmens, 
Peabody. Frasers, Canard, Sfanonds, RanMn, 
Street sad others, and au aeooant of the settle- 

of Kent, Gloaceeter and Reete| 
as the St John River, etc,, etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address la Canada or 
wwLere. For sate at the Abvaxci Omcs,

D.O SMITH.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. ІІ
ГИОТ OCT. 13, 1902.IW В

? A good mauy years ago there wm some 
sentiment m well m business in conneo-

as a j^JNUl further notiee, trains will ran on the above Railway, dally (Bundeyi excepted) as follow:

Ooaniotlag with L O.B.
CbXtuuo, N.B,F BUI* for the Legislature. Between Trederletea, Chatham tad 

- LeegtorlUe.• The Royal Garette giyea the usuel 
notice relating to private and local bille 
intended to be presented to the legisla
ture for enactment. Copies ef such bille 
must be fyled with the Clerk of the House 
within ten day* after the opening of the 
session. No private bill or amendment 
of a like nature to a former sot can be 
received by the House unlew » notice 
thereof, specifying olearly its nature end 
objects hes been published four eoooewive 
weeks previous to the meeting of the 
legislature, or to the introduction of the 
bill, in a newspaper published in s county 
or locality where’s magr.ty ol the persons 

who may be aff oted by such bill reside.
It wiU be well, therefore, as the legis

lature ie to meet, no doubt, within a few 
months, for notices of intended private 
legislation emanating from Northumber- 
land to be cent in good time to the 
Advancs for pob'iostion.

OOOTO ПГОЖТЖ.
DERAY1N & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR FREDRRIOTON 

(read up)
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
mr Rtгаме, Dat Ixnmee

IV Chatham, 10,86 m LOS p.m.
ЮгіИ Am ISO “

Ar. Ghathanf Juno.. 1U6 •’ 1.40 •
11.86 « 8.0S "
1' 66 M 2.25 *•
12 16 « 8 46 " .

Мжжт
lli

Exp гем
4 00 pm.. Fraderlcton,.. 2 80

.......... Olbwon.... 2 17

.. Mary*ville,... 2 06 

..CrowCreek, ..12 40 p

ÎÎ} 686 • Boketowe-{il toll
12 W p m 7 26

FreightFreight Rxpreee
7 10 am 6 23 Lf.

6 80 Holton 
Ar. Chatham,

7 20 4 06
Gable Address: Deravin 

ШІ 0ІВАТИ. Oemlxr âgent (or fraaee.

6 0618 00 4 16
m 2 606 278 30

11 00 
il 90 1 20 pm

OhOTTWO- 60Т7ТЖ.
Maritiub Bxraua. Dat tonie

a. m. 10. »> a. m 
" 10.41 «

“|.e Doaktown, .. 10 80 

...BleekvUle,... 9 86 
Chatham Jet <|

.... Nelson .... 7 40

12 06
Chetham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 ** 

“

Ar. Chatham

7 00 110 80 
A 26 If 8 60
8 00 er 8 10

8 00 8 26
7.80S 16 • 9 90 ar)

9 26 If I
M every

lt.40 " 
11.60 ** 
11.10 « 
12.10 •*

8 46
7 604 06 9 46

8.16 " 
9.06 **

.. 7 80 
700am 7 06 am

7 304 40 10 06
6 00 ar 10 90

HIPROVIMKNTS NKKDID.

The above Table Is made op 00 Atlantic standard time,
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will ileo stop uhea elenalled at the following fw 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper іЧеІеоп Boom. Cheluwtord, 3rev RajiVto, Upper Blaokville, Bite* tie IdALL RAIL Two toit traîne daily, 
except Sunday, from 8t John

TO BOSTON
/

Maritime Bxpreea Trains on I. 0. R. going north гич through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime ' 
Express from Meutreal rune Mouday morning* hue not dund*y mornings.

SHORT 
MONTREAL

\

CONNECTIONS K?‘ït*F^mac,„,BmT.
a P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provtnowe sod with the 0v P. RAILWAY 
I and all ^ointe^Weri^Md at^GIbsou^ fo^Jfoodatook, H oui ton. Grand Faite Edmundetoe

THON. HAItKN, Мирі. <

Daily except Sunday. 
Find and Beoeod Сіма

ОеаеЬм and Bieepere Halifax 
to Moetrea].

-ALKX. fJeii’l llanager—. . .. „ v TheFhet ftafarl—vtug 

PACIFIC COAST çan^Mxexdioorist
Death of th* Рйщіи of all angiand

DONT WAIT Public Notice lA London despatch of 23rd annonnoee 
the d&tth of The Most Reverend Freder
ick Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury 
snd primate of all England, who has been 
ill for some time past.

The Archbishop passed away quite 
peacefully at 8.16 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing in the presence of hi* wife and two 
eons. His death wm anticipated for some 
days, and only the Archbishop’s remark
able vitality enabled him to counteract 
hie extieme weakness. The final collapse 
occurred about six o’clock, and he wm 
unconscious towards the end. The pri 
mate died of old age, in hia 82«id year. 
The pathetic scene in Westminster Abbey 
at the coronation of King Edward wm 
one of the earliest indications of hie fail
ing strength. Then came the collapse in 
the House of Lords at the conclusion of a 
vigorous speech in support of the Educa
tion bill. He had not left hie bed since. 
He will be boned at Canterbury. The 
Bishop of Winchester ie considered likely 
to be hie successor.

Ш
і Г Leaves Montreal dsJJy, carry

ing First end Second Сіам NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the muter- 
•IgusJ ha* deposited ta ihe uffi i«* nf the Honoraole. 
the Minister ol Puhlio Works at Olliwa, she plan 
»"d a description of tliw sit» of a wturf proposed 
to be built by him on the southerly side of the 
Mlrsmlohl River, and in the T>wn of Outturn In 
the County of Northumberland, N. A; and that 
duplicates of the said plan and description harm 
h^tm deposited in the »ffl.w of the Registrar of 
Dewls for the said County of Northumberland, at 
Newcastle In the e*ld County. aLSO that appllce- 
tlon will be mtde to Hie Excellency the Governor 
General in Ouuoctl for approval of the said plan, 
ana site sud of the halldiug of the said wharf.

Dated. Chatham, N. B., December 8tn, 1901.
RICHARD D. WALSHL.

PACIFICfFXPRESS till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

Everybody in the community who does 
anything at all in the line of praise-
-orihinex expect, the editor to kuo- g00d ljt For tbii IHWm tb.
and tell the public nil about .« bis Wm1 „„ look ,0r..rd to th. profitable 
o»u expense. Everything the churches export of horxs, X wall « beef, but it is 
Jo or are going to do ш which the free prob»bl. that the Extern dealer will do the 
advertising exacted is » part of the sue- : breaking and educating and ha will find the 
cess achieved or expected, most receive | profitable markets for the beet of these 
similar publicity ; other organizations horses, wbea thoroughly broken, in the 
must have the same treatment, but how j 0 tie* of the Eut snd of the Old Country, 
few there are who seem to realise how I This will Imvs to the rancher the business

THE WEST CAN RAISE HOMES CHEAPER THAN 
THE EAST

шмтмтмої
витни nnnmui ceints in o*««e«" Norto-• wïsü S5S^oi™mi

It ia probable that Dr. Parkin may be 
permanently connected with the administra
tion of the Rhodes trust, but his sohnlarehip 
and experiences in the two great empire- 
wide mixione in which he hx been engaged, 
together with hie enthusiasm nod other high 
personal qualities, seem to point to him x в 
man destined for other great achievements.

Write tor deeerlpUve msusr, istn, etc., to

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. B. St. Jobs, N. & A Dlalbyal Poller-

The papers opposed to the local gov
ernment are doing all they can to throw 
oold water upon the efforts of Premier 
Tweed» and hia oolleagnee, in conjunc
tion with other Maritime leaders, to 
obtain equitable arrangements m re
gard to Federal subsidy allowances and 
representation, as well as the proper 
distribution to its rightful owners of 
the fishery award under the Washing
ton Treaty. Those papers took e simi
lar course when New Brunswick’s 
Eastern Extension claim was being pre
sented year after year at Ottawa, and 
they were really chagrined when 
Premier Tweedie at Inst secured it 

The merits of the fishery award claim 
are to be presented and urged until the 
portion due to this province is paid 
The contention of the provinces in the 
matter will be referred to the courts, 
and there is no doubt that it will be 
sustained. New Brnnswick’s share of 
the award will be n stfut sufficient to 
nlmoat offset its pnblio debt It ap
pears, however, that the oppoeition 
papers would prefer to have the money 
remain in the hands of the Dominion 
than that it should be secured to the 
province through the efforts of the 
Tweed» government That is carrying 
opposition tactics to an extreme which 
no good citixen of New Brunswick can 
approve. A party whose supporting 
newspapers thus oppose the efforts of 
the governing body of the province in 
its endeavors to secure reeognition of 
it» claims tor what in justly due to it, 
can hnrtjly hope to be trusted by the 
electorate.

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOS

Now.
C- WARMUNJE

OR. C. B. MCMANUS.!• OFFERING -

SPECIAL BARGAINS
little in the way of adequate returns for nil ol raising boxes, supplying hi» local market 
this сотеє to the publisher of the weekly i “d “.king regular shipments to юте 
paper to enable him to pay expenses. ! reliable auctioneer in the Ext. In the West 

He muet oompete in bin subscription prioe і th* *'V -bould be to grow n better end 
with the weeklies made up from th. big I h“"er ol“ °' hom”- *h* br‘^‘
daily papers, which co*their publisher. I ^ tbe “d Sb™'

7. , . r , , iUitiag with a 1600 lb. -sirs and oeiog a
nothing save far paper end prax work, b..„ , M y,. b,rd иітрп,^іп
Ьесаию the typesetting u done for the order to avoid too violent oroxx. The 
deity editions. Io job-printing at hi. ,boold u weloed ud fed the first
office he most compete in hi. chargee ai.h I winter, as thie will improve their size end 
the offioee in the cities end bring his price» will make them quieter and easier to handle, 
to e level with theirs, for if he doesn't ft will also pay to halter-bresk them the 
the work will be ordered from- abroad first winter.
and transportation charges paid, which In abort, taking into consideration the 
make the ooet greater than if the local present prices, horse raising should justify 
office did the job. the adoption of business methods. Good

Yet, if tome of our communities whose і Worses will always sell in preference to poor
business and other prominent people to ODee BD4 8°°^ onee coet more

raise, prMtioally only the difference in the 
service fee of the sire.

BAD COMPLEXION. OENTlST.

Rooms over J. D. Orxgb.u’s store, llmrik 
Is ftepered to do ell vox In a must utUlsoterv 
aaasr by Istxt methods. All work (mnuuesd.WITCHES, CLOCKS, JIWSLLRT,

Has its Cause in Impure or 
Impoverished Blood-

Silverware » Novelties,
AD new goods. 01»s him a sell

We ex glad to watoae rlsttata. phased to shew 
goods and ready to make doee prioee to all.

WABMÜNDE.

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual. CHRISTMAS fUHNITURE

To have a soft, smooth akin, free from 
eruptions end unsightly blemishes, the 
blood moat be maintained m a healthy 
condition.

Face powders, lotions, end other toil*t 
preparations may for a short time cover np a 
multitude of wrouge in the hi od, but they 
can uot remove those red disfiguring pimples 
that are the bane of to many young ladies’ 
lives.

Why not use Ferma »oe ? It ie so nnftil- 
ing cure for the woiet kinds of skia dieesse», 
tbe most effective of all blood purifi-r*, and 
cores bad complexion by removlug ite cause.

Ferrus-ioe invigorates and purifies en- 
feeb ed blood. Makes it strong, ri jh nod 
red. Ferroeoue puts power into the blood 
to nonrieh the body and all its organe. It 
ie a regulator of acknowledged merit, end it 
quite unrivalled м a remedy, for Female 
disorders.

Mrs. Shanly of Pittsburg, Got., муе \ 
“For five years my feoe wm disfigured by 
raw bleiding eyqptione that reel*ted all 
treatment,

‘«Three Kingston doctors did their best 
for me and when they acknowledged them- 
mIvm beateo, I tried Ferroeone. The first 
box helped me quite a little, and by tbe 
time I had used six boxes I wm cured. 
Ferrcs.me is a fine lemedy for womanly 
disorders of all kinds and I can highly 
recommend it.” (Signed), Mary Shanly. .

Growing girls, women, men, in fact 
everybody can derive untold benefit from 
Ferroeone. It ie e tonic for the blood, brain 
end nerves, and worth its price ten times 
over to everyone who qsm it,

Three wMks’ treatment contained id a 
box of elyty-thrse ohocolatexcoated tablets, 
cost 30*, or throe boxes for #1.86. Sold by 
all druggists, and N. 0. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, 0 it. Sold by 0- P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N, B.

J. Y. Mersereau. Arrived and to Arrive.
ж. B. /

Buy now and your purchase will be held 
until wanted.

During this month a discount of 10% will 
be allowed on all purchases.

We have, imitable for Christmas presents. 
Bedroom Sets (golden finish) 8, 4, 6, 6 and. 
7 pieties per set; Enameled Iron Bedsteads, 
tingle and double.

Hercules a*eel wire Mattresses,Wire Cote, 
Health Mattresses, Cobler Hookers,Reed do. 
Fancy Reed Chairs, High Chairs, Easels, 
Clocks, White Japaned Screens, filled; Oak. 
Hall Chairs, Jardiner Stands, Mirrors, 
clover le&tx shaped Centre Tables, Square 
Oak ditto, Hall Trees, Book Stands, hand
some Side Boards, Ему Chairs, Ladies' 
Secretaries, Crokinole Boards, Bamboo 
Music Stands, Extension Tables, Rocker 
Horses, Wardrobee Doll Cabs, Baby Sleighs, 
odd Bureaus, Reed Cradle», Folding Cota. 
Parlor Suite, Sofas, Ao.

Patrons calling have a large variety to 
select from.

The Lumbermen do net mad ItWANTED. X’MAS PRESENTSThe Fredericton Herald deals in a 
serious vein with the Chatham World’s 
recent attack upon our lumbermen as a 
class. Those of them who read the World, 
however, are so accustomed to its ill- 
natured attitude towards everybody with 
whom it may differ, or who may hold views 
on public or other mat era which are not 
in accord with its own, that they are not 
the leMt disturbed over the attention it 
Ьм devoted to them. The World, from 
the first, engaged in that kind of mission, 
but was so nnsuocesaful that those against 
whom its malevolence was directed con
tinued to rise in public esteem and posi
tion. When it realised that it ooold not 
prevent this, it turned about and fawned 
upon them. At the same time it changed 
the direction of its enmity towards the 
best of its former benefactors, but for 
whom it would never have existed.

The lumbermen now Msaildd know the 
World's record and are more amused than 
annoyed over the attentions they have 
received from it. Should, however, any 
of them take notice of its slanders upon 
them and bring it to book it will,M usual, 
readily turn abont, protest that it always 
loved and admired them and that it was 
only indulging in a “rhetorical flourish” 
when it attacked them.

OU Postage Stamps used between 1840 and 1870 
00 envelops*. Also old Bine Dishes: 
trass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and

sad old Mahogany Furniture. Address
W. А. КАШ.

Il» Germain Street,
et loho. N .B.

GALORE AT
largely fail in their duty to their best 
local weeklies, were to suddenly find that 
the publishers had eloeed up their offices 
.ud left them without a paper,they would 
probably be willing to contribute pretty 
handsomely towards restablishing them.

HICKEY'S [JRUC STOREF. W. Hobson,
Live Stock Commissioner.Yacht for Sale.

NEWS AND NOTES.The Slow “Wlnogeoe’1 6.88 tons register 
overall, ten feat 9 luebe* (19-2) beam, draft 8 feat в 
inches, without board, over two tons ootskle 
ballant, (none Intode) Iron, planked with idae.

- timbers, berths for four people. comfortable 
croiser. She la the tobtoct boat of her 
(Boh, often beating the larger boats neb aa the 
“CauiadV She has won and now owns the “WOhe 
Cnp” also holds the “McLeilan Cop.” winning 
these Cope teem the racer "W*hbew*w*,M She ha* 
a fail outfit of sails. She oonld wot be built for 
double thé тому asked to- bar, №0 cash, in (teint 
John. The owaer sells for no fault, but baa not 

her. Any officer or member oi the dab 
ing parotuuer m to her 
She can outpoint, and 
boat in the a K t.C, 

fleet, end is eue of the stiffen b taut herd.
Any farther information will be forniened by her 

owner, or any officer of the H. K. Y. (Bab,
Apply to

. 88 feet Elegant Brush and Comb, 
Manicure and Shaving Sere, 
Cuff and Collar Boxes, Travell
ing Cases, Smokers’ Sets, Mili
tai” Brushe-i, Work Boxes.

Msny of those whose interests the 
Freemen particularly sought to promote 
will, no doubt, sincerely regret ite demise; 
but hew many of them will realise that 
they have contributed thereto by neglect 
of duty 1 They were willing that it should 
represent their special interests, ao long 
aa it wm done at the publishers’ expense. 
The publishers have reached the limit of 
their patieooe and benevolent fund, but 
they go out cheeifully,with the oouacious- 
neee that they have done their duty and 
the sense that things might be different if 
some other people had done theirs.

It is the intention of Hon. John Coattgan 
1 to present to parliament next session a 

resolution reaffirming Canada’s sympathy 
with the Irish cause.

▲ despatch of Saturday from Sydney 
■aya #^Two children of Stephen McNeil, 
Bensesdie, Sydney, went through the ice in 
eight of their home to-day. Their mother 
noticed them and went to their aeaietano», 
and aha also perished. The three bodies 
were eai ried under the ice.

was la the

All al the Emporium, where the proprie- 
r will be found STILL ALIVE, andtorAbove goods are made of Stag 

horn. Roman horn. Ebony, Leather, 
Celluloid and Birch.

willing to Bells
could inform ary Intewdi WM. WY8E.

Chatham, 2nd Dec. 1902.

Choice Line of
HDOAft H. FAIEWE 4THER,

87 Prince William Street,
balm John, N, B. Bank of Montreal.PHOTO FRAMES.

HANDSOME

X'mas Packages of Purfume.

nThe Scottish ourlera left Liverpool on the 
Bavarian on Thursday iMt. The team 
were the guests at dinner of the Liverpool 
Caledonian Club, Wedueedty night. A 

The recent shipment of British Columbia despatch says there were over 200 candidates 
horaea to Ontario naturally suggests three , f°r membership, ont of which Ret. John 
important points, vix (1) Whet doee tbe Kerr,the ohaplain of Ro.yel Caledonian Club, 
Eastern market demand ? (2) What can the hee chosen en undeniably st<ong aide.
West supply ? (3) What steps should be 
takfln by Western breeders to meet tbe 
demand ?

Â- SBTABLie: :*m a.ea/7-British OoluabU Номер fier the
lut.

Capital (all paid op) $11,000,609 
Reserved Fund й|

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARSl)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thie Branch, intewpt is alto wad

AT CURRENT RATES

A special Montreal despatch of Monday 
to the St. John Telegraph муе :—

Eon. L. J. Tweedie, premier of New 
Brunswick, and Hon. William Pngeley, 
attorney-general, arrived lMt evening from 
Quebec, where they have been attendiog the 
tnter-provinciel oonferenee. They will leave 
for New Brunswick tonight by the Canadien 
Pacific. In an interview which your corres
pondent had with Premier Tweedie, that 
gentleman said that he wm greatly pleMed 
with tbe melt of the inter-provincial 
conference.

000,000

BUILDING STONE.Making Ptttyfirea Kill Waits. Rhodes, Curry * Company, Amherst, 
have just received a contract from tbe 
C, P. R. to boild 100 refrigerator cars, 10 
firet-сімі ooaohee and 800 flat oars, and are 
now completing tbe lest 300 of a 1,100 order 
for box oats, abo two first-class coaches for 
the D. A. R., and 70 30-ton box care for the

[St. John Globe.]
At the A. Cashing & Co. mills on Bât

ard *y the^ new ground wood pulp machine 
was put into operation, sod ie now grind
ing up all tbe small waste from the mille, 
manufacturing it into pulp that it is 
intended to use in the making of card
board. The new machine, which ie the 
joint product of Capt. Ellis, a former 
manager of the Cushing pulp mill, and 
Mr. George S. tihehing, Ьм been patent
ed, and it ia thought will prove a valuable 
adjunct to sny mill, as it tome to a profit 
tbe small wood tb it has heretofore gone 
to waste. It ia thought that there will be 
a demand for these machines, which sre

The subscriber In prepared to famish stone for 
building nod

♦

rifles, solid eed eske-down, 
tor to» e*w .32 CeUbcr HIGH 
FflBSeUlB SMOKELESS cart
ridge. TWeetoeeeeea 165-greia 
ballet and Î

t _______ ________
the asset powerful cartridge made 
1er aa Аамгіем агац wMi the cs- 
eeptieaof *eJO-4l U. S. Army. 

—flhHeijv deadly for «ay 
fasewala Perth America.

te that 
rfltedfbet

other porpoFM.
Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

WHAT THE EASTERN MARKET DEMANDS.

The ceeMtion of breeding operations in 
Ontario some nine or ten years ago caused a 
rise in ргісм, and life requirements of the 
Army in South Africa iuoreMed the demand. I. C. R.
General business prosperity Нм led to an 
active enquiry for drivers and farm horses 
in the country, and for all kinds of harness 
horeee, heavy draught», express horeeef and 
ordinary etreetera in the oitiee.

THE LUMBER BUSINESS 

being exceptionally brisk, a large number of 
heavy horses are required io the numelons 
logging camps. Heavy draughts are easily 
worth $400 a team ; these muet be from 
1600 lbe. up, and are wanted м heavy м 
possible. Express bones era generally need 
■ingle, most be active and able to trot with 
a good load. They should weigh from 1200 
to 1600 lbe., and are worth about $160.
Ordinary etreetera for delivery wagons, Ьм rotted or been swept away by floods, 

dominion and (ha proriaees had beao dealt able that Цщп. Catting * Ov. will «till bsoke, *e , гагу to sins, style, antioo, weight So complete was the failure at rageteWoe

L. J. TWEEDIE,

•’» some of $4,00 and upwards and paid __ 
oumpnuiido-t t .<ue a year, on 30th of Jana 
•ud Slut December. This is tbe most ooo- 
v.ni.nt foiro for depositors, bat deposit 
'-o-iplt will be Ixned to iboae who prefer 
them.

THE BEST STORE
t Agents WantedTO PATRONISE.A kies is a peculiar proposition. Of no 

nee to one, yet absolute bliss to two. The 
email boy gets it for nothing, the young man 
Ьм to steal it, and tbe old man man Ьм to 
boy it. The baby’s right, the lover’s 
privilege, the hypocrite’s mask. To a young 
girl, faith, to a married woman, bop», and 
to an old maid, obarityé—Baltimore Ameri
can.*

It le The unanimity with which the ministers 
bad been able to arrive at a plan ef readjust
ment of the provincial subsidies which 
would do equal justice, м well to the large 
provinces of Outario and Quebec, as to the 
five smaller onee, and tbe evident desire 
manifested by all the representatives to eek 
for on'у each readjustment as would be 
likely to be regarded ae reasonable by the 
dominion government wm, be eaid, 
especially gratifying.

Premier Twtedie elated that they had 
been materially seriated in arriving at an 

of the very exhaustive 
in which the relatione between the

I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favor* daring the уваг now oiosiug 
and to remind them that the most importent 
feature of any business ie to make the next 
year more successful then the lest. With thet 
special object in view I have »e noted my 
•took fioiu best houses in the Dominion* of 
Canada end United States and bought it at 
the lowest prioee, eo ae to still enable me to 
increase my business by Mlling goods cheep
er thau I ever d<d before. y

COLLECTIONS
іпеве et all points In Canada end the 
United States et moet ferorable reine.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Btnks in Chatham, H. B» 

aud Newcastle N. B. have decided to ehangn 
the Saturday olo.io, hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, u'lmmeuo'oii on Ooreber 4 h next.

Until lu і her eot'oe, for oonv.nienee of 
ou.tomeip, this В mk wi 1 be open for bssi-. 
business from 9.30 a. in. on 8eturdsys„ 
Other days ag usual fioui 10 a. in. until
ipV

B. K CHOU BIB.
Mnui^er * -hMhiPà ВсімЬе

Either on Ml or p;trt 
time.

1 Ate you satisfied with wise Income 
tolly occupied ! If nut. write e< W* otn flvs y*»«i 
mpluyment by the month oil »od lenni of г 

tract to pty you «та і for bu tintes es yon
for usât odd timet. We emnloy both mair. 

sr.d female representative». The next three iut>n,hs 
te the very he-t Mme to well unr f t tie No do 
to required ; outfit te aneolueeiv free.

"We hate the largest nnreeriet 
8pu acre»—a laige reiife of valu tb’e ow 
and alt our stock to gu ermite*! ee re prevailed 
If you want ho rrpreeent the І*іуеп, т.»*о p muitr 
Md beet known oureery, write cu. It wtit bj wartb 
your While

of

Mine ? Is vonr time

tarn «StirTmanr then JS^md tha tarn se nee a ataw «sut rata. » hmsmsm^S

Й >

neither complicated or expeneise, and 
thet many nulla will want to metal them. 
A great advantage of this pulp grinder is 
that it take- *11 the smell waste, includ
ing that with bark. The palp tamed oat 
so f*r ie very satisfactory, and it ia prob-

■MlThe average grain crop gathered in Fin- 
land ia valued at $30,000,000. The estimated 
value ol the 1902 crop is $20,000,000. Peas 
and beans generally hove failed, and the 
potato crop bus not been gathered. The hey

Cell end prove my assertions when we 
•how you my new stock at rock .bottom 
pricer. Thinking yon fur past lever», I 
await yonr visile.

Merle I In Outsit—over
OMFWOHti.t
ae re< ie

THE MAKUN FIRE ARMS CO.
HAVEN, a SOGBR FLANAGAK

Water Street, Chatham.
«готе a whLLtNorov,

"Owwkt Orsatset МимПае,- Тонши,=
‘ 1 S tv

7- Vі
.<rKx:.

Marlin
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4» •orne way the two former wore thrown from new* of Signor Marconi’» triumph. The St 
the oab into the water. Clarté wm under Jeme» Guette counsel» prodenoe so far a« 
the boiler and ж a» drowned. It wan eery the formation of extraeagaot hope» are 
daikat the time and neither drieer nor concerned and eeye there are obeiouely 

eared for manf diffionltiee etill to be oeereome. The

MeWa ene-^-ewne^-rn-.e»t <N ee«^»ewee»r»«M The Snowball
Co. їж

Use The Reliable

Kendrick’s 
Liniment

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

X
Christmas is àt Hawd 1mm tr

fireman knew that the other waa 
•ome minutée. MeAuley waa thrown over system can not prove its toll value until it 
the engine into the water on the fireman’» efficiently syntonized. . One wire, one 
aide and the latter wee thrown some feet message, ie м vital ae one man one vote, 
distant up to bis n®ek, bat managed to 
reaoh the fence. Neither was hart but Mareooi la advancing matters for the world

at large so long as be enjoys a monopoly 
Two fl »t o»ra were bsdly damaged and which arrogatee to hie own nee s consider

able tract of that useful element, the air.*"

We have placed on oar coasters 

NEW BOOKLETS, CALENDARS,
Booklets,
Calendars.

\
BOOKS,^ PENCILS, Ere.able.

\
No “The paper adds, ‘It is doubtful whether

& Boys’
Overcoats.

to
DOTS' AND YOUTHS' WINTER OVRRCOAT3

DARK OBEY, CHEVIOT AT ft) 00
j .\ \v both were soaked with water.

ssgçs. « l

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.S&t two other flat care left the rails.еЧл
Mens' and Tenths' Extra Quality All Wool Dark Oxford 

Grey Cheviot Overcoat»,

RAGL4NETTE STYLE, VELVET COLLAR, S9 and up.

; Men’s 
Overcoats.

1 : Boys’ Suits.

I j I »Dr. Parkin, while in Sydney, met Mar- 
coui, says the Halifax Herald. He was 
favorably impressed with the wizard of 
wireless telegraphy. He thinks that people 
are too impellent in demanding definite 
résulte, and asks what girat invention was 
made perfect in a few weeks. Marconi has 
done wonders and should be given e long 
time yet to demonstrate that long distance 
wirelvee telegraphy ie possible, as he bee 
already demonstrated this in the matter of 
short-distance telegraphy.

I .Xtghty Marries Twenty-Two-C]

Have You Bought yet for YourA London cable despatch of Tuesday’s 
date to the New York Herald says that just 
five weeks ago the Marquis" of Donegal who 
all his life has been a bean of the old school 
was presented to the beautiful Canadian, 
Miss Violet Twining, of Fredericton, who 
created quite a sensation when she was 
presented at the King’s first court by Lady 
Strathoona.

The Marquis, who is 80 years old led the 
young lady to the alter in St. Geoçge’e 
church, Henover Square, on Tuesday. The 
civil ceremony waa performed on Monday 
before the registrar of the same parish. No 
more than half a dozen people knew previ
ously of the ceremony at the registrar's or of 
the wedding on Tuesday. An intimate 
friend of the marquis said on Monday th^t 
his brother, Henry Fitzwarren who, in tbe- 
absence of a direct heir, h«s regarded him
self for years ae the successor to the title, 
had opposed the marriage in every way 

«.possible.
The marquis wee introduced tô Mise 

Twining at a tea at the Isthmian Club, by 
Col. A. G. Gordon Kane, formerly of.Brook, 
lyn, an old friend. Admiration soon’ 
developed into a deeper feeling and the 
marquis wooed swiftly and successfully’ 
The Marquis looked remarkably young for 
hie year* at the wedding and seemed quite a 
bappy bridegroom. Col. Kane waa one of 
the witnesses at the registrar’s to arrange 
the marriage settlement.

THREE PIECE SUITS, Poublebreast Vest 
TWO-PIECE SAILOR SUITS

Tût Slotting Sow-Kill-
Ш V, B .

Boys’ Reefers.
: -

Ladies’ Boots.

Vin Up on Lake Champlain they are operating 
a floating sawmill with a great deal of sue- 
cess, says a Vermont exchange. It ie a two- 
storied, arkKke affair, built upon a heavy 
fleet or soow.

The boiler end eawing machinery occupy 
the entire main deck. The upper story ie 
divided into living rooms for the crew. Ae 
•oon as the mill has finished one batch of 
logs a email tag to we it to the next cove. 
The mill can be hired by the week or by the 
job, just as horse-power wood cutters and 
threshing mills are on the Miramiohi and in 
other parte of New Brunswick, end in some 
oases the logs hsve been out on shares. The 
result has been that farmers along the lake 
have been able to cut their trees and market 
the lumber with profit.

There was a time when Lake Champlain 
was one of the greatest lumber marts in the 
world. Burlington was the centre of avast 
basinets and its water front was a network 
of mills. A shortage of timber on the shores 
of the lake and in the immediate back 
country, dwarfed the industry:

Improved transportation facilities have 
made it possible to send mills into the woods 
end ship out the lumber directly. The lake 
is no longer a necessary adjunct to the 
trade. Now, by means of the floating saw
mill, the stray ends will be picked up and 
the last sign of marketable timber will 
disappear.

The floating saw mill has gone into winter 
quarters behind the Burlington breakwater, 
whefe it attracts much attention. A high 
•tack rises out of the boute st the stern, 
giving the craft the appearance of an 
antiquated steamer. Io the same end are 
wide doors, through which the logs ere 
brought to the saw-carriage after being 
hauled up a portable slip. The sawdust 
and scraps are carried into the fireroom and 
furnish the fuel. The mill will start on its 
round of the lake ae soon as the ice breaks 
up in the spring. Now that the success of 
the scheme has been proved the floating mill 
will have to work overtime, ae the (armera 
will do much logging this winter.

ей.аімі». 
Made By» CHRISTMAS S 

S COOKING ?

BOTS' FRIEZE BEEPER».
#ee*wdOfl

Jrp“y
Sizes, 22 to M at 98 50 and up

Ladle*' extra fine quality, Dongola 
Welt, includiug “Kuig Quality*’

Laced Biot» Good jear

pegs -bsiafcS ШшI- Men’s Boots. MEN’S FELT BOOTS, ELASTIC SIDES, 
Special Line at fl 80 1 і

Pertenti-
a LOGQIE COMPANY. LTD.

Commercial Block.Rubbers at If not do so at once from our Large and Well 
Assorted Stock.

W Halifax Mail: Mies Katherine Little, 
Mise Anna F. Carr and Misa Minnie Mc
Kenzie, of Uamphellton, N. B., and Miss 
Olive Williamson, of Newoaatln, N. B., all 
of the Ladies’ College, have left for their 
homes to spend the Christmas holidays.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Snowball 
went to Fredericton on Tuesday by the 
Canada Etttera Railway, returning last

Mrs. and Mi*e Snowball have returned 
from their trip to New York and Boston.

Mise Eva Irving ie home from Normal 
School for the holiday».

Miss Lillian Walls ha» come home from 
Boston ou a Christmas visit to her parents, 
Mr. sod Mrs. Ribert Walls.

Mr. Ken. McLennan, Lightkeeper, fog 
alarm engineer, meterological observer, 
postmaster, etc., of E cum mac, is paying a 
welcome Christmas visit to Chatham.

Rev. W. MacDonald, of Halifax, is 
conducting the services in St. Mark's 
church, Douglas town, iu the abaenoe of the 
pastor, Rev. D. McIntosh.

Mias Maggie Walla, daughter of Capt. 
and Mra. Dudley • Walla, ie making a 
Christmas visit to her parents.

Miss Bella Hutchison £aa returned home 
from Toronto.

Premier Tweedie returned borna from the 
QuebeciConferenoe, via St. John, last night.

Mr. and Mra. John J. Benson, of Mont
real, are making a holiday visit to Chatham.

Mr. J. Arch. Havilaod, who is taking a 
law oonree in Dalhooeie, Halifax, and Mr. 
Douglas Haviland, who it a student of the 
C. N B., Fredericton, and Mr. Martin 
Keonghan, of the Antigonish College, are 
home for their Christmas holidays.

Misa Agnes Wilson, who is also a U. N. 
B. student ie home for the holidays.

R. A. Lawlor, E q., K. C„ and Messrs. 
R. В Crombie and A. A. Anderson were 
passengers for Montreal on Saturday night’s 
Maritime Express.

Mr; Fred. Dyke haa returned from a 
week’s trip to the lumber campe.

. Trooper Walter Gunning is home from 
South Africa, looking ae if the service had 
agreed with him. He say a, however, that 
New Brunswick is good enough for him.

Mr. Thomas Allison is in town for the 
holidays.

Mrs. Alex. Burr, who spent two months 
m Moncton, where her eon wae receiving 
roedidkl treatment, has returned home, with 
the little fellow etill improving.

Rev. J. M. McLean and Rev. D Hender
son attended the praibytery meeting in 
jSathurst on Tuesday of laat week.

Amongst the teachers who are home for 
the holiday! are Misses Marion Fraser, 
Florence Flood and Jean Leiehman.

k
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The publisher desire* to urge upoô the 
with to £ont"jh,pte matter 

of any kmd to the Advance's'oolemm*- 

whe her itb*advertising, news or notice* of 
meetiegiyete..—thst the pape^ goes to pweae 
on Warned*y afternoons sol, to ensure 
раьЦ», their f.vor. .houid be in thf 
effiMuliter than Wedne*day4tforning.

The printing of the peper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of eotertain- 

ts, eta, whiek they might easily tend is 
days before that on whieh we go to press, 
but they seem to c insult Only their own 
convenience and often piece them in our 

Wednesday after the paper ie 
mede ready f«r press, and *eem to tbHik it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; end, 
So moat case* of thl< kind, the contributions 
are r-allv free 4-t advertisements We 
want to help every.deserving orgtntz*ti<m in 
the community. freely, in every legitimate 
Way, bnt must exp*ct them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to 
make nee of onr column*. Send yonr matter 
for tke Advano* along on Monday or, Tues
day, but don’t hold it back until Wednesday 
If ydti can possibly avoid doing so.

Ici-BoattooHs a great attraction on the 
Miramiohi just now.

No Sleighing Chatham at 
almost as bare as in simmer.

і 1 •І іf*-
notice of all who

An Alleged Yankee Cheat xwe.

Black Basket Raising, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

and taken back to Halifax. It i* understood 
the,total amount of money represented by 
notes given to the bank, the endorsement» on 
which were forgerie*, did not amount to 
$10,000 ae previously stated, but $7,600 
Gentles is a young man of some education, 
but і» a poor penman, and it ie claimed it 
would be impossible for him to copy signa
tures eo truly aa the forged indorsement* 
fcrs done, bnt that there must Lave been an

Connecticut, which is reputed to have 
originated the wooden ham and nutmeg in
dustry, which wae, of course, not a long- 
lived,one, has the distinction of originating 
the story of another swindle to meet a 
domestic demand. A press despatch seys 
that many persons in the town of Derby in 
that State are looking, for a benevolent 
stranger who-sold them crushed stone coated 
with tar, as ooal. The man said he repre
sented • syndicate which from philanthropic 
motives was distributing a limited quantity 
of ooal throughout the State, and that be 
coJld send to one household not more thsn 
t *c bushels. He said the price to all was 
fifty cents a bushel, which just covered the 
cost, including delivery, and that orders 
taken would be filled the next day, cash on 
delivery. He took many orders, and the 
next day he deli vend the alleged ooal from a 
large wagon and received the money. The 

I fraud in ntqtrly all instances wan discovered 

within a few boar*, bat the perperrstor of 
the swindle appears to have escaped.

The Advance thinks it is possible that 
the story, instead of the coal lacks genuine
ness, for it is not conceivable that any sane 
person would not know the difference in 
weight for bulk between hard «ooal and

Fine Off Stock Raisiné,
Valincia Layer Raisins,
London Laver Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

PEEL*

Citron, Lemon, and Orange Peel.
8PIOBS

Our stock of Ground Spices is 
large. Buy from us and get the 
best imported English Spices.

NEW DRIED FRUIT*

Prunes, Peaches, Appricots, 
Evaporated Apples, Sugar Dates.

NEW NUT*

Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pea-

accomplice.

Attempted Self Poisoning Boston 
despatch of Monday say»: Caroline Ar*neanltt 
who said she came to Boston from' Kingston 
(N В ) five years ago, tonight quarrelled 
with an admirer, the police say, at 68 
Cambridge sheet, where she was known »• 
Carrie Arold. Curie took a generous drink 
of salpho-nspthol and almost immediately 
aroused ttie hoc«e with h« regno iz*d nceams.

At the relief hospital, within 10 in nates, 
the sufferer vm subjected to the vigorous 
action of a stomach pump io one of the 
operating room*. After the pchon had 
been removed and the girl’s hysterics sub
sided, she insist* d on leaving the institution 
and eventually did so, although advised to 
remain until morning.

bande

nuts.

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

Violet Twining, daughter of Mrs. Ada Li 
Twining, formerly of Fredericton, ia twenty 
one years old. She left Fredericton three 
years ago * V with her mother, went to 
reside i" London. . She afterwards was 
engaged to Captain Dangers, a British officer, 
who died, leaving her a considerable fortune. 
She is a grand daughter of the late Chtries 
Black, of Halifax, and a grand neioe of the 
wife of the late governor, L.A. Wilmot.

COODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS
In Pint Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Peaches,
Pears,

Green Gage Plume,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Coughs that Irritate
and ioflsme the throat, loss of voice, Bron
chial and Asthmatic Coughs, promptly 
relieved with The Baird Company’s Wine of 
Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry. This pre
paration ia highly recommended for Public 
Speakers and Singers, 
throat.”

Military.

Lt. Col. White, Fredericton, and Lfc. CoL 
Gordon, Montreal, have been gazetted 
colonels. The following is. also gazetted : 
73fd\ Northumberland Regiment—To be 
second lieutenant provisionally : H. R. 
Pood, gentleman, vice C. Donald, promoted.

mm
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The Hard Roam* are making great 
business far the hom<-*hoers. \ >

Business in The Stores wee 
dsy, notwithstanding the went of sleigHty

Nearly $250 were realised at St Uép 
High tea and sale in M wienie Hfinon 
Wednesday evening of laat week.

Dmntal Notice t—Dr. V«wh*oïirVffiW 
will he doted on Wednesdays from 9 a.m, 
until 2 p.m.. owing to h«a duties as d/ot*l 

•Urgenn to the Hotel Dieu squiring his 
presence at that in*titn:ion.

A Grot Mill Plant for Sale i—The
■eh* or і her* offer for y» le a foil and eomp?«tp 
outfit of Grist mill machinery and pl*nt, 
oon-is tin g of holt, smutter, French Ьот 
•tont-s, etc., all io good' order.

Apply to Damery A McDonald.

Tannery Burned The large tannery* 
owned by' J »hu Cullen, of Csrleton B* oa- 
venturr, Qae., »ве destroyed by !•** 
week, with neatly all its contents; Ine*. 
$20,000; no insurance. Mr. СаЧеп e'induct- 
ed a lai rigan bnaines* and o*»nai^erable trade 

done by him with the marchante of 
Rtstigonche and Glouoe*ter oounties.

••We are all Eve’s Daughters.” aighed 
» pretty woman, who her band had just 
aoolded her for eatehing odd by attending a, 
Cbrietmas d 
••Then Adam’» atm’» £kmgh Balsam must be' 
the very thing to cure you,” eaid a witty 
bystander. 26a all Druggist».

Psias in the Baok
4from etrainiug the musolea or from pain in 
the Kidney», soon yield to the soothing 
influence of Kendrick’s White ^Animent. 
There!is no pain that will not yield to this 
truly wonderful remedy.

Upton’s Jams, “It oleere the
▲ Premising Mias oaths Tixls 

Blvsr.ЙГ
In I pound Glass Jars.Settling the Crown Leads-Те Cure a Cold la One Dev [Fredericton Gleaner Dec. 18,]

Knowing that Mr. W. T. Chestnut had 
been out with Mr. Griffin of Green Hill deer 
bunting the Gieaner man called to see him 
aud get what information he could in refer
ence to the reported opening of a mine in the 
Taxis river country by the Carnegie people.

Four years ago, a»id Mr. Cbestnnt, Mr. 
Griffin showed me some of this ore end eaid 
he would like to have some one take hold of 
it. I knew nothing of mining and did not 
care to invest the amount of money required 
to open it up. Laat year I drew Mr. H. F. 
Waugh’s attention to it, but nothing waa 
done about it, nntil laat spring Mr. Griffin 
sent some samples tu the government 
mineralologiet at Ottawa. Hie report was 
that the ore is what it known as z lens and 
carried a large percentage of lead and silver 
and some gold.

This fall while hunting moose with the 
Carnegie party one of them became greatly 
interested in the ledge and took tome 
samples of the ore back to the United States 
with him. These samples were just knocked 
off the ledge with an axe and the best of it 
con Id not he got at in this way.

About two weeks ago-Mr. Griffin received 
from Mr. Carnegie a substantial check and 
oider to have the ground at once surveyed 
and claim filed in the Crown Land office

Mr. Carnegie also gave instruction to 
have the ledge opened op and. farther eiid 
that if the rock continued as good below as 
it was on top to let him know at once and 
be would come and buy, »

Mr. tiriffio employed Mr. Malone of 
Stanley, tbs well known surveyor, and he 
acting under orders from the Crown Land 
office has surveyed the area. Mr. Griffin 
now intends to go to work at onee with 
dynamite and open up a good piece of the 
ledge and report to Mr. Carnegie. Mr. 
Chestnut farther states that Mr. Griffiu 
used up three stick» of dynamite (all he had) 
and found the rock at least twice as rich ' as 
the samples Mr. Cirorgie took away.

One or two small samples of the ore can 
be seen at the store of R. C. Chestnut, bnt 
this it Lorn the md lot of sample» taken 
from the top of the ledge and not needy as 
rich as the newer ones taken further down, 
but still will give a good idea of the appear
ance of the ore. The claim is ou the lumber 
lands of the Win. R oharde Co., 17 miles 
from Stanley, and the ledge crosses the por
tage road on top of a hardwood ridge two 
miles uor h of Taxis river. A piece of the 
ledge can be seen aloug the ridge for a half 
mile or more and there is enough of it in 
ii^ht to furnish work for a large plant for 
25 years. It is rather remarkable that no 
oue ever noticed the ore before, as it is very 
bright utid the Miramiohi portage rune 
directly over іc, and Lyuch, Welch and 
Richard Co. team» have been hauling over it 
for 26 years.

1
SmsU-Pox la Province ef Quebec. x The following applications for land under 

thp Act to facilitate the settlement of Crown 
lands and the Regulations thereunder have 
been approved by the Surveyor General :

GLOUCESTER.
Maxime M. Doga», Commissioner—John 

L. Savoy, 100 sores, Caraqnet Railway, 
Etienne O. Landry, 75 acres, Waugh R ver

Romain N. Robiohaud, Commissioner — 
George B. St. Pierre, 97 acres, x8. side 
Poke mouche River, above Caribou Creek.

Loais G. Areeneau, Commi«aioner—Jos
eph F. Dooguay, 100 acres, Sc. Isidore

Joseph A. Poirier, Commissioner—Joseph 
D. Theriault, 83 acres, oh S. Rr. Caraquet 
and N. E. of -Millville Settlement, Martin 
Malle* 100 sores, Pacqeetville.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Francois McCail, Commissioner—Firman 

Pianat, 100 acres, between Rogeraville and 
Collet Settlements.

Alexander Ratier, 100 acres, between 
Rogersville sod Collet Settlements.

Jean Laquet, 100 acres, between Rogera
ville and Collet Settlements*

Raph iel Boudefc, 100 acre*, between 
Rogeraville and Coilet Settlements.

Augustine Magne, 100 acres, betsieen 
Rogeraville and Collet Settlements.

Narrasse Barriault, 92 acre*, Richard Set
tlement.

B N. T. Underbill, Commissioner—Scott 
Mountain, 100 seres, S. of S. W. Miramiohi, 
near Gray Rapids.

Samuel Freeze. Commissioner—Willard 
Parker, 100 acres, Hazdlton Settlement.

KENT.
Andra J. Arsenault—Emmanuel Richard. 

100 acre*, lot K, Adameville East extension.
Patrick William, 100 acres, lot 42, Adame

ville West.
Thoe. Delaney, jr., 100 acres, lot 135 W. 

of 1. C. R . S. of Riohibucto River.
J. H. G. Stevenson, Commissioner— 

Philias Comeau, 72 acres, lot 13, block X., 
North of Kent Northern Railway.

James Arsenault, 100 acres, lot T, Adams- 
ville Extension East.

Pi emelite Johnson,Commissioner—Patrick 
Robiohaud, 100 acres, lot 2. Duonville.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
drnggiet* refund the money if it fails to 
core. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on each 
box. 25c

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Peaches,
Gooseberries

The Quebec Provincial Board of Health 
has issued a circular urging upon municipal- 
ties the importance of taking energetic 
measures to prevent the spread of small pox 
during the present winter. The circular

m
ЩЖ
шш

Plums,
Pineapple.

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Obituary-

‘TZZXЇСмл-smsî S
fifteen .veals, only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. wmtei, has again, this fail, shown full 
D. Back ley, of Rogeraville. Re .lied in activity, and as matter» etaud to-day, we
Mom,tun nn the 19 h in.t, having nodergone for,,e* «’"'У ^strict .«? the province 

.. .. , ..... . Will be mv.ded onlei. mnnioipel enthoritiee
en ..per-tum th.r. for »p„.n,!,c.t„ Much t.k. mur. effic.cino. m.«ure then whet . 
sympathy ia fe't for the bereaved pa*eot* great m my of them have done up to date, 
as, not a year ago,, they buried theif little Since S^pt. 1 small pox has appeared in 69 
daughter, Geraldine, who di*d in Newcastle maoicipalitiee, distributed in the following 
Aftnp(inl whil<l itb(nj:n0 counties: Ottawa, Richmond, Rimooski,
courent while attending school there. Stafford, Sb. Maurioe, Terrebonne, Terni».

The funeral took place Saturday morning couata, Wolfe, Montreal City, Quebec 
from the parental residence to St Bernard’s City.” 
church where a Reqniem Matt waa sung.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
CHATHAM, 3ST. B.

*
$28, Campbellton $30, Dslhouaie $25, New 
Mills $30, Douglsetowu $15, St. Andrew’s. 
Chatham, $30, St. John’s, Chatham, $16, 
Rex ton $27, New Richmond $25. Basa R ver 
$25, Batbnret $16, Black ville $15, Red Bank 
$16, Black River $12, New Carlisle $15, 
Loggieville $12, Tabnaintao $15. Barooart 
$10, E cnminac $10, Flatlande $10, Upper 
Miramiohi $13, Miller eon $12.

Mr. Carr called the attention of the Pres
bytery to the fact that there waa still a 
balance to he paid into the Century Fund. 
Ministers were requested to attend to the 
matter before the close of the year.

The following allocation for Augmentation 
submitted by the Clerk waa approved 
Newcastle $60, Redback $30, Black River 
$35, Campbellton $65, New Carlisle $35, 
Tabneintao $40, Dalhousie $50„ Hsroourt $20, 
Buck ville $25, Millerton $20,lSw Mills $60, 
8t Andrew’s, Coathsm $65, St. John’s, 
Chatham $35, R^xton $55, New Richmond 
$45, Bathurst $40, Loggieville $20, E«ou- 
minac $30, Metapedie $10, Upper Miramiohi 
$15.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
RAILWAY. ч

TENDER FOB WHARF AT MURRAY 
RIVER, P. E. I.

r.

Referring to steps taken by tke Board to 
arreet the further spread of the disease it 
appeals to the mnn'cipalitiee to do their 
part, and finds ic necessary to say, how-

“Tbe Board does not deceive itself; it Will 
not obtain the co-operation of all municipali
ties without exctpiioj, but at least it would 
desire to have to look after the absolutely 
obstinate manicipahtiee only, 
watch them and foice them to do their 
duty. Legal proceedings have already been 
tiken against several municipalities, and 
further actions are actually receiving the 
attention of the Bonrd, it being evident that 
in certain quarter* it is the only argument 
that has any weight.”

The circular proceeds to give in detail 
instructions aa to how the spread of the 
disease may be checked.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the t 
marked on 
be received

THURSDAY, тне 16TE DAT 0» JANUARY,

Curling. mutorngiMd, .nd 
for Wharf," willthe outside "Tender

The play at the Cha*ham Carling’Club’s 
rink in the first series for the Hutchison 
medal haa been much retarder} by the mild 
weather of the past we*-k. Results so fsr
b»ve been

1903, for the eractioo and coropletlon of s Crib 
Wharf st Murray River. P E. I.

Plans anti specification» may be seen at the Reel - 
dent Engiuser’s Office, Charlottetown, and at tire 
Chief Engineer's Office. I. C. R., Moncton, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification must be 
compiled with.

Blaglnff la the Bsrs-
This is an nnf tiling »ign of catarrh, and 

if not checked will ultimately result in 
deaf neat. The simplest remedy is Cstsrrho- 
zone, which if inhaled a few times daily, 
prevents the catarrhal condition from 
spreading. Catarrhozooe qaickly stops the 
ringing in the ears, head noises, gives per
manent relief to catarrhal deafnes*. For 
Catarrh in any part of the system, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Lung or Throat Troubles, 
Catarrhozooe is a specific, and ie guaranteed 
to permanently core or yonr money beck. 
Large six*», $1.00 ; trial siz*, 25c. Druggists 
or Poison & Co , Kingston, Ont. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
Dr. H amilton’z Pills Cub* Constipation.

ie a low-necked dress.*
to betterRINKS.

McKen fly’s, 9. vs.
‘Lwlm’s, 13. ,i
Hf-okbert’*, 16, h
Hildebrand’s 16. „
Ullock’a, 19, „

Burr*», 8
Watt’s, 12
McIntosh’s. 14 
Hickey’s, 4
Smith’s, 5

The nanal Christmas Dsÿ match,President 
vp. vio*--President, is to be played to-day, 
tile opposing rinks being 

President.
8nowb«l<fa 
Heckhert’e 
Smith’s 
Wstts’
McIntosh’s 
Brown’s 
Lawlor’s

D. POTriNGBR,
General Manager.

Government Railways.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N, ti..
20th December, 1902.Lumber Lands Puechazi : — Mea*r*. 

Dtmery & McDonald, Who e steam sawmill 
at Rook Head*, above'Lngg evil lé, did ruchr 
excellent work the past season, have pur- 
chased, from the Sumner Company, eleven 
rqpar* mi'es of lumber land* on the Bartibog 
river. They are preparing for a big cut of 
luinber next season.

\ WANTED.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

8PRUOK AMD FIR ^

BOX WOOD

Y ice-President. 
va. Hildebrand’s 

A. Johnston’s 
McKerdy’e 
Ullock’a 
Hickey’s 
Bnrr’e 
Hocken’s.

i<
-The Chnetmas Firmer’» Advocate- Matters re the McLsggan Fund and 

church property were ooneideied, and the 
committees were continued, to make farther 
inquiries.

It was resolved that the next quarterly 
meeting be held in St. James’ Hall, New
castle, on the last Tuesday of March, and 
that the M iderstor, the Clerk and Mr 
Read be appointed a committee to arrange 
for a public meeting in the evening.

J. M. McLeod, Clerk.

і
Wanted— Faithful Person to Travel delivered on can on C. E. R. and I. C. R., 

or at my mill, South Nelson.
Highest Prices paid.

"The Golden Field» are waving,
The sun seen golden red.

A sleeping Empire's waking,
An Empire’s day is breaking,
A maiden Empire’s making 

A mothei Empire's bread,''
The above lines were written by Су. War- 

man, the clever American author who makee

\ '
for well established house in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agent».
Local territory. S-larv $1024 » year and
expense», payable $19.70 a •«» смЬ and ) OhriStXM» ВОТГІ0О__ІП S« ICftty S tod 

advanced. Position permanent. ) 
ful and reeking. Standard

THOS. W. FLETT.The Sasll-Pox Sltnstlon.
The Health authorities have not found it 

all plain sailing in handling the small pox 
outbreak near Rogeraville, although, the 
situation is practically the same as it was 
last week. There are sixty-five oases -ell 
confined to the houses which were quaran
tined in the first place—but the Board has 
been obliged to place the Furrier Ho'el 
oear Rogeraville Station in quarantine, 
uuder circumstance* which illustrate the

3- PstU’s Churches- WANTED.
AQENT8 to represent u« in tiia ettles, towns 

and-country districts of New Brunswick. Terms 
liberal had pay Weekly. Sample ease supplied Free.

expenses 
Ruainefs en 
Home, 334 Deerboni 8-., Chioego.

I
x Te-dey, being the Feetivel of Onr L-rd’e hil bome io Clu,dl’ f“r *h“ beeutiful colored
Ne'ivity, the n.o.1 service, will be held io IrootUpieoe of the Chri.tma. Fermer'.

«227 Psr Mils : -.The timber berth .і..-| 8 M..,’. end 8. P.ol’r church-., «і.: !... Ad,™*»., of Loodon. Oot. to which the
.Ubetwren Utile end Middie гт-гг, I » c-lebretion of the Ho,, Boeh.net io 8. ««dor. o, thetwer-popoi.r per.odio.l heeo
X3lno«..., ooooty, .« .uld efter еЬІЦр I Feoi’e et 8 «о.-; 2nd, morning pr„„, , b«.o Te.red- Some ,de. of tbe m.go,.od.
2np.,i,,oo .* Crnwn L..d r-fflo. on J НШ, C .mm,oion end „mon in S, M.ry'e , ° »»• -W b. — ' h- th feet tb.t
rJT, nt i,-t week to J H B.-r,. ,-f Fred- ! n‘ H ..m„ preceded b, »,,=„* of Xm« * over 16* too. of p.per
ІЛ for $227 per mile. It confiai - C.rol. b, the Send., ohildreo ; 3-d. | “ ! ««me 30 or 40 .pec. y-wr.tteo

„ь.і№ .nd ... .ppUedforX, : -«.in» prejor end -ermno io S. Peul-, .t 3 * “ ""J Pb- »' *gr.colture end
8rr.pkI.Mo.ri.oo. A ... mil, berth Л «-«.nek, wirb C.rol oiogiog b, Send., eohnol ***'•* ‘bo meet emment

D- ViB Millet Children before th- rervice. On W.dn.-d., writer, on the ooohn.ot .od ,o Gre.tBn..m
ІА,.., D* Vm .«ae .old to M.llet _XmM w_lh, .............. .. th„ p^,ti. .„p,.r in 80 u.ge. which .re emUlUlmd

T.l wi'l be io S. М.Г,'. .t 7.30 p.m. The with over 100 photogrmeuree end reprodne-
offeriog. .t the Xmu De, .ervice. will be tioD* of ш*"ї of the be,t uf raodern P«™‘-
for the eick end needy. 16 “ « Qn 4“= production, erery page

disclosing something of interest and vaine. 
We congra'u'ate the Farmer’s Advocate on 
its success, and tbe farming interests of this 
country on having such a splendid ex
ponent. With S Urge anil competent staff, 
thoroughly understanding the practical 
needs of all departments of aerioultnre, the 
Advocate has laid plana for 1903 that made 
it indispenfible to the man who wants a 
reliable and high-class farm paper at a very 
modest outlay. [A«;vt.]

№
■
* We h»ve over
і HIGHLAND SOCIETY. 600 Acres under cultivationW Nervous u& Sleeplees-
•" and grow a complete line of fruit and ornamental 

stock, including many specialties which we control. 
We will deliver stock to customers

There is just one core and that ia plenty 
of food for the blood and nerves, which ie 
bees supplied in Ferrez me, than which no 
bl< od builder, nerve tonic or strength pro
ducer is better. Ferrozone promotes healthy 
digestion, which results in improved nntri-

The General Annual Meeting of tbe Highland 
Society of New Brunswick at Miramiohi wl II be

'held at the Bowser House, Chatham, on Tuexdar 
the thirteeth day of January nex; at eleven o'clock 
in tbe forenoon.

Dated the 2Sid December, A D. 1902.
R. T, D. AmCEN.

d ffioolty of securing observance of tbe law 
and obedience to the Board’s instructions, 
even from those who ought to be io willing 
accord therewith. It appears that a physi
cian named Bourdette came a month or so 
ago to Rogeraville presumably to practice 
his profession there. He is not registered 
in New Brunswick, and it is under*tood 
that he took the ground that the Board of 
Health sod the physicians advising it were 
wrong in their diagnosis. He made visits, 
however, amongst the people of the affected 
diatriute, in Weld ford, Kent, visiting at 
least one house where there was small 
pox. He made hie home at the For tier

Free of Freight Charges I
and at their residence, guaranteeing delivery of ' 
stock in good condition. Apply now to

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
Toronto Ont.

Raker, at the apart price.

\ The blood grows rich and red, 
furnishes stability to tbe entire system, and 
the store of nerve force and energy increases 
daily. A rebuilding of tbe constitution, 
new spirits, health and strength, 41 
from the use of FearoZone. This marvelous 
renovator ie sold by Druggists for 50o« a 
box, or ai* boxes for $2 Д0. By mail from 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B. “

\ 1Business Training ie a very important 
thing, sod the necessity for it eimsr»ntly 

the greater because of the inereaeieg
Horses Wanted. N.B.—Special terms to men who can only spend 

-jgart time at tke work.і grows
keenness of business competition in this 
•trenaooe Mew. Voaog men io » p-witfon 
to d„ ... •h-wt'l oot ■ «gleet the opportunity
which K.rr'e 8t, /oho Be«hw* College 
effere to oeqait. eo egeipieeet i* thie reeerd 
th.t will i« efter life te werth it.eo.t s 
hood rad told. The negt term op«M 
Jeiraer, 5th. A term or two et thie ie.tita- 
tioo woel.1 be worth » thooMmd - Chri.tme. 
boxe.-* te »»f yoeoe eu ioteodiog to

..........lM*

P. S. Co.T'-etbwhe Cured In One Minute.V A Pair of Boreas about 1160 lbs. young and 

JOHN A. MORRISON,Saturate some hatting with Poison Ner- 
viirae and place in the cavity of the tooth. 
Rub the painful pert of the face with Ner
vi line, bind in a hot flannel, and the tooth
ache will disappear immediately. Nerviiine 
ie a splendid household remedy for Cramps, 
Indigestion, Summer Complaint, Rheumat
ism, Neuralgia and Toothache. Powerful, 
Penetrating, safe and pleasant for internal 
sod external nee. Priée 25c. Try Nerviiine.

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for Bilious-

PULP WOOD !Oak Point, Deo 17tb, 1902.

January 5th,Presbytery of Mtrumlchl. vyj*!** The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. В. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for -next season.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OARS »t Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

■
Hotel. He waa enjoined by the North
umberland

The Presbytery of Miramiohi met In 
Bithurat on the 16,.h iqit, Thirteen minis
ters irere present. Rev. J. M. McLeod, 
New Mills, was appointed Cieik and Con
vener of Statistics.

Rev. J. F. McCurdy, convener of the 
committee appointed to draft a suitable 
minute suent Mr. Fisher's removal, sub
mitted ihd following resolution, which was 
cordially adopted and ordered to bç, çugroae-. 
ed in the record^.

Vjo accepting Mr. Fisher’s resignation of 
the pastoral charge of Dslhousie after a 
ministry of fourteen years, Presbytery can
not refrain from expressing its very deep 

I regret st the lues we and the congregation 
have alike sustained. Mr. Fiber's discharge 
of his duties as a member of Presbytery wae 
exemplary in the highest degree. He was 
ever ready to undertake such work aa was 
laid upon him and all be did was done with 
discretion, thoroughness and grace. Iu the 
clerkehip, which office he held for four and 
a half years, his work was above praise. 
Mr. Fisher was the friend of every member 
of the Presbytery, and in his departure we 
suffer s personal loss. That ill-health has 
compelled his r®tirement vye exceedingly 
r*gr»t, anfl fervently trust that in the good 
Providence of G»d, he may be speedily 
restored to health and to the work of the 
ministry.

“To the congregation which Mr. Fisher 
has vacated Presbytery extends its sym
pathy as well as its thanks for their loyalty 
to him doriog his pastorate and the mapL 
festation of regard they have given him on 
his departure,

«Presbytery prays that them may soon be 
blessed with another minister who shall go 
in and ont amonii them in the spirit and 
power of his predecessor.’*

Rev. A. F. Carr reported that $400 was 
required for the College and the following 
tUotiMwto were recommended : Newcastle

Marconi says he haa fully Succeeded. 1903.Board representatives to
Also forThe following despatch from Marconi, 

dated Glace Bay, N. 8., Dec. 21, haa been 
received by the Associated Pres»;

“I beg to inform you for circulation that 
I have established wireless telegraph com
munication between Cape Breton, Canada, 
and Cornwall, England, with complete 
success. Inauguratory messages, including 
oue from the Governor Geueral ot Canada to 
King Edward VII., have already been 
transmitted and forwarded to the King of 
England, and also to the King of Italy, 
Messages to the London. Times have also 
been transmitted iu the pretence of its 
special correspondent, Dr. Parkin.

(S'gned)

.report to Dr. McDonald all cases of any 
kind of rash which might come under his 
observation and he agreed to do so. Dr. 
McDonald, however, found that he was not 
reporting aa promised. Hd had been visitin g 
houses which were luf-cted and, in dis
regard of reasonable precaution, g me also 
to patients in non-affected houses and 
returning to the Porrier house at Rogera
ville station. Dr. MoD-mald commun cated 
oo the subject with Dr. Keith of Weldfod 
where Dr. Bourdette had been visiting, sod 
the facts ascertained justified Dr. McDonald 
in attempting to place the Porrier house and 
its inmates in quarantine, Dr. Bmrdette 
included.

Is the date for beginning onr new term.
We thank the public moat hartily for the 

very generous patronage enjoyed daring the 
year now closing.

We will try hard to merit even greater 
confidence tbrought 1903.

in commercial life.wogage
Salley FertilityGV Northern Ry —Th* Kent North* 

railway was add st Richibecto or1 HI The switch, about 150 yards east of 
Dorchester station, was on Tuetday morning 
the ecene of a fatal railway accident in 
which Wal er Claike, of Moncton, brake* 
дало, loss his life and Driver Jae. Mo Au ley 
sod fireman Albert Chapman had mirac
ulous escapes frotp a nm;}ap fate. The 
wrecked train, Thoe. Coffey in charge, left 
Moncton at 4.10 o’clock and not having any 
orders to atop at Dorchester slowed ар 
considerably, as is customs.y, after passing 
a station. The signals ahead were noticed 
by the engineer to be all right, when, 
suddenly, at the switch the engine dropped 
on the sleepers and plunged along the ties 
and in an inatant toppled over uro a ditch 
grbjch wae filled with about seven feet j follows 
ft f yater, Privqr MoAuley, fireman 
.Chapman and jLHai ke werp )o tfie epgioe,
Clarke waa in tbe hr*k**n*ni* forward seat 
in front of tbe fireman. Tne engine after 
plowing along the alcping bed suddenly 
raised oh the right side sod toppled 
into the water. McAoley, Chapmen and 
Clarke were completely submerged, but in

Friday by W. C., H. Grimmer, referee in 
equity, under a decree of the Supreme Coart 
in Kqsitv. The property wae purchased by Carelemaasa in the editing of matter in 
Thomas Ritchie, ot Halifax, who ia to hold newspaper* now-a-days wae exemplified on 
the same io frost for other parties interest- 18th inet, io one that reached ns from St, 
ed The a mown* paid waa the nommai ram John. The paper placed over a press teler 
of $8 500. This railway has been much , gram the beading : “A $50,000,000 rag 
improved during the peek summer, hod it is і picker ” The telegram referred to a Jewi.b 
enderetood that the meee*u«fce* will run it rag-picker who had been admitted aa a 
suorttafficiently than ever. RverytmAy who ehnrity patient in the general hospital at 
I, mÊLtteà in its traffic—either freight er Toronto and died there, and rawed in wbora 
passRer-will sincerely bdpe eo. Fiat (waiatooast) waa found $50,000 in
рЩрщ securities. The yearly income from . these

Гож Гмшмкят SqüaRX: — Two -old jecuriti«. we* e*<4 W be "eetim.t.d et lolly 
Bntieh odneoe. ot the oo«t defenoe pelte-o, ^ $44,000.”
in eee owe heodrad yeera ego, resched here ! Thera een be »o rn.eoneble or (тю for 
from Helitex by the Ceesd» Em tern on i pabllehlng ench «brard .tetem.nte м jee.fr>. 
Monday end thi« meraieg were emanied on , The $50,000,000 boding ум the editor’.- 
F»rlie*ent 8qe»-e. under the Aireetien of . Wh».« the $44 000 ineome from $30,000 
B. 8. Berber. The gnne were obtdnnd worth of eeoamira wm Will oer.r be keowi-, 
/ram the Militia Deyerteeent of the Done a- ; Toe ємне peper refera to en .widen, on 
4nn goeernnraut through tb« good office, of ten>4 iW , .i.emer, in whieh it raid » men 
Oo.eroo- Snowball,. мреоіДіу fer Périra- .a.Uioed e •■oeeupinted” frwtnre of the 
anew Square, and bn ie d«erring of the left leg. 
hearty thneke of on «tiw-o. for the kindly 

-intoerat he hra shewn in the matter.—Fred, 

erlctoe Herald.

•ЙН
Prie» Bpeetosni-

t pS. KERB 56 SOU, THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITEDІ
іOddfellows’ Hall.

scorn
EMULSION

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
These people, however, re

fused to submit to the quarantine sn-i 
Dr. McDonald telegraphed the fact* to 
Chairman Maltby of the County Board of 
Health, who with Dr. Hayes, the secretary, 
proceeded to Rogeraville op Saturday, when 
better counsels prevailed and the quarantine 
qt the poirier Hçr-el anfi its jqmqte#, {Delud
ing Qr. Bourdette, for twenty one days, was 
accomplished. The place is now under the 
surveillance of two constables from Chatham.

The action is, of course, entirely pre
cautionary, but has been rendered necessary 
in tbe publie interest by one person sett ng 
himself and his views up against the con
stituted health authorities.

“G. Marconi.”
International

Division.
Lor.i Mmto forwarded a despatch to the 

Table Head station add-eased to the King. 
His Majesty’s reply to ihe Viceroy ia aaf Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
МЇГОРНВ8РНІТЕ8 
of Lime and 

Soda

htffiîliiftlab-S

l4,
WINTER

REDUCED RATES
Iв !London, Dec: 22, 1902.

«{ am much interested in the wireless
)Ж pi

piasiage which you have s^nt me aud am 
delighted at the success of Signor Marconi’s 
great invention, which brings G eat Britain 
and Canada into etill o-orar connection.

“Edward R.”

"E igliah journals receive very quietly the

. Id effect Nov- 1st. 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.j <8gd.)

îi ■

a.m. standard Tims) THURSDAYd for Eastport, 
Lukec, Portland and Boston

Returning, leave Bo ton Mondays, at 8.16 a. m. 
coming via Portland, Lubec and lfiaatport.

Through tickets on sale at principal railway 
stations and baggage checked to destin alon.
A. H. HANBCOM, W. G. LEE. Agent,

ZL John, N. B.

Bmt Bom.d« for СОЯІОИГПОН, 
Seroflüe, Bronchitis,Waiting Pie- \ 
eases, Chronic Oenghs and Cc’.da. > 

P41-ATABLK A. MILK.
Boott's Emulsion b only put avjn ealioun color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or eubetltutiona. 
Sold bj all Druggists at Wo. and f LOO.

SOOTT * BOWNK. Belleville. )

To Cure a Cold in One РауЧІЯ?
ive Bromo OOtafaeTZ^rarag

It is reassuring to learn that, in some of 
the houses that have been isolated in 
Rogeraville pariah, convalescence is so far 
advanced that disinfection end liberation 
from the quarantine are to take place io a 
few days.
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! cues, and all that sort of thing, to- 
] [morrow morning. Mind, they're in 
і a Hurry for them — you must get 
1 them done as soon as possible. I 
. can't copy now; my hand shakes too 
і much, and I make so many mis- 
; takes, leaving out words, and some

times whole lines, and mixing up 
one pftrt with another."

"Yes; the bottle has done Its] 
work!" cried Josiah, tragically, 
holding lip and pointing to a gin 

і bottle.
I "At least, it had something to

-, ...... ___________ , - j,-... work upon, which is more than it
wiI1 find in your head," sarcastically 
remarked Mr. Montgomery.

1 CHAPTER vm. We walked on until we came to a ! I went to bed that night with a
It was Six v»’rwv ™ о «м hH«rht street of small, .pretty houses. light heart. 1 should rise the next

•uenimr at the latter emi *rvf Sentem- “l ,ive there," she said, pointing morning to earn my first money. She
bèr* I had tio to one wlv-H appeared to have been was the good angel of my destiny;
eÉnce ten ймГжпгяїпоГ recently built. "I am late to-night; she had saved my life, and hope hadl
lut «Sort to Iм™;, wilson wiu wonder where I at last dawned upon me. I fell
mieht m weU k™ 3 tbol і am- ; asleep thinking of her, and her im-
aooliBd tr. 7?-,- whom, "And all I not see you again?” ! age followed me throughout the
had llm hLîî'»PS could I 1 said mournfully. night. Eagerly did I await the rie-
r*f«r for - t h.H „„„„ “You tiiall come and aee me, if Ing of Mr. Montgomery next mom-^"hâo* -“l^ew1 noh^nenX s'* -d, innocently; but Æ

could give me a character. Their 
manner changed; they looked upon lone 
me as a auspicious individual, and I 
eould perceive that watchful eyes 
followed the until I was clear of the 
promises. I had made up my mind 
that I would return to Martha's no 
more. I could no longer endure be
ing a burden upon a stranger. I had 
read in a scrap at old newspaper 
that day of a suicide that had been 
committed in the Regent's Canal; I 
felt a morbid curiosity to ■ 
spot Which (led been described as be
ing within the precincts of the park, 
where the canal is crossed by a 
bridge that leads in the direction of 
Primrose Hfal.

I wandered past the grounds of the 
Zoological Gardçne, and, looking 
over the pa lisa des, saw a group of 
laughing children mounted on the 
back of an elephant. I lingered 
there for some moments, until 
heart В lied with bitterness. I won
dered whether the apicide had look
ed over those palisades, and seen 
merry-faced children disporting them
selves; and, if sol whether 
trast with his own misery had given 
the final impetus to hie resolve of 
lelf-deetruction.

Once more I dragged my weary 
- limbs along the road, meeting hap- 

py-looking couples and well-dressed 
people at every step, but no one like 
myself. It seemed as though all the 
misery had been swept off the face of 
the earth, and I alone had been for
gotten. I passed the lirst bridge, 
and the second; just beyond a por
tion of the hoarding that separates 
the park from the banks of the ca
nal was broken away. Upon that 

. spot I threw myself down and gaz
ed upon the dark, sluggish waters of 
that gloomiest of streams.

The evening was chilly, 
was nearly empty — even the loiter
ers were slowly dispersing, and I 
should be loft alone under the dark 
shadow of the trees.

The old fascination of the river 
came upon me with redoubled force.
I had tried every means to live—all 
had 'failed. I must either end it in 
this way, or die of lingering starva
tion. ■ ■■

Then I began 
mind the finding
next morning; how It would be drag
ged out of the water by hooks; how 

. they would search it for papers, or 
other means of identification. But 
they would find none. Then they 
would stick up notices — “Found 
Drowned” — upon the boards at the 
police stations, with the descriptions 
of dress, stature, marks, apparent 
age, etc. But no one would ever 
recognize the description, unless poor 
Martha should happen to see the 
bills, and I should be buried, and 
the world would never miss me.
Wretched and despairing as I was, 
there was a pang in that thought.
The tears were streaming down my 
lace, and unconsciously I was sob-

■■
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МІМІ “THAT” S1X/TTMES. "

There is one worfl in the English 
language which у can appear six 
times consecutively in a sentence and 
make correct Eng*

To illustrate: A. boy wrote on the 
blackboard: "Th}e man that 
does wrong."

Thé teacher objected to the word 
"that," so the word "who" was sub
stituted. And 
dent to the reader, for all that, that 
that "that" that that teacher, ob
jected to was right after all.

інші : SALUDA*-*«

Results from common soaps: 
ефта, coarse hands, ragged 
clones, shrunken flannels.ABYSMAL DEPTHSШ

m
ish.

Щ lies aw' * br.as * * ШЛGHf Ceylon Tea le the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
end Is sold only In lead 
packeta.
Black, Mixed and Green.
кеш tea drinker» try ‘fSelada” Green

Ш &OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK myet it must be ovi-

ÏMZ SoapOF PRECIPICES wm
Щ
ЖІ. «■

Щ

. KKBUCU
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THE STOETAàkftrtiM Bay *

OF A PRISONER,*1 OURVERY UNLUCKY INDEED. Don’tTHIRTY YEAR’S SILENCE BRANDS."Yes," said the man who was 
wearing the green goggles, "I've nev
er had anything but bad luck. I’ve 
worked hard all my Dfe, and only 
made a bare living. My health 
broke down years ago; most of my 
friends have died off or moved away; 
I’ve got literary and artistic tastes 
and can't gratify them. Everything 

Silenced by a whipping he thought I undertake to do is a failure, and I 
he did not deserve, Jerry Miller is don’t seem to be of any use in the 
now a hermit in a lone farmhouse world."
in the wild regions of Ohio, not far "Have you no friends with influence 
from Chillicothe. He is now past enough to get some kind of easy 
40 years old and йо one can remem- job for you?" inquired the man in 
ber having heard him say a dozen the shaggy ülster. 
connected words. The silence which "I’ve tried that, 
he has preserved for thirty years get a berth I find myself thrown out 
came upon him when he was a boy of it."

II work on his father's farm "Can't.you start a commission ag- 
close to the place he now inhabits in ency or something of that kind?" 
solitude, shrinking away from the asked the man in the slouch hat. 
public gaze and refusing always to “That .sort of thing doesn’t require 
accept even the kindly meant offers any capital."
°* Bid. “I’ve tried that, too.

His father, who is still living, is out in one case, and a partner ran 
said to have been a stern task mas- off with the profits in the other. No 
ter and a firm believer in the old use."
ideas of punishment. Jerry was ac- “Ever try book-canvassing?'’ 
cused by his father of some offense “Yes, often. Had a good suit of 
which the boy stoutly denied. His clothes ruined in that business once; 
father, thinking the boy guilty of the dog. Thrown downstairs once or 
offense, said he would whip both for twice; man. No use. I'm not in it. 
the original offense and then for not Last week my pet cat died; yester- 
telling the truth about it. The boy day morning I lost my knife: and 
protested and pleaded with his fa- to-day I’ve got an ear-ache. That's 
ther, but without avail. The whip- і the way it always goes. If it isn't 
ping administered was not a gentle l0ne trouble it’s another. There's 
one, but the boy took it stolidly and only one thing that keeps me from 
did not even cry. committing suicide and ending the

The boy went about his appointed whole business." 
work in silence and seemed to be "Well, what is it?" 
greatly depressed over the humilia- "Curiosity to know what blessed 
tion that had been put upon him. misfortune is likely to be coming 
The family thought at first he was next." 
only sulking and the father openly 
said so. A sister the boy was par
ticularly fond of tried to comfort 
him, but with little success.

H. S. BARNES, OF RAT PORT
AGE, TELLS OF THE TRIALS 

OF THE EARLY SETTLER

King Edward ExperimentTHE STRANGE SULK OF 
JERRY MILLER. TSïôï with ?

x other and
Inferior
brande,

» Headlight ”It Is Due to an Unjust Whipping 
Received When He Was 

a Boy. ! ■ÏÔS*Suffered Terribly From Kidney 
Complaint, but Was Speedily 
Relieved and Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

9 5V’7V , next moment, in a doubtful j “He takes a great interest in you,"
, "I do not know what Mrs. Wil- ’ said Martha. "He’s always asking 

eon will say about it. Perhaps it me if you’ve got anything to do
is wrong. She knows all these yet, or any prospect, and be drops
things so much better than I do." jn otber sly questions now and then.

My countenance fell, and she ob- Mr. Fitzwalton seems to have told 
served it, for she went on in a* com- him all he knows." 
passionate tone: "But it is hard to ! it was eleven o'clock before I sat 
have no friend — no one to speak down to my wofk. I soon under- 
to, and no employment. I am so stood what I had to do, and set
much better off thaï) you! I have about it with a hearty good will,
a good kind friend to talk to, and ; “There! didn’t I tell 
to be good to me, in Mrs. Wilson; i Silas, that when things come to the 
and then I have plenty of x^ork. Youworst they’re sure to mend?" cried 
shall ^ome and see me, and: I’ll coax ; Martha.
her to be good to you." | "You did," I said, pressing her

"When, shall І соте?" I asked hand; "I was a heathen to doubt 
eagerly. it."

"Not to-morrow, for I shall be і She little knew how fatal that 
very busy, but the next day. Are j doubt had like to have become. When 
you quite sure you will not take Josiah and Mr. Montgomery return- 
atiything?" and again she drew out : od at night, my task was completed, 
her purse.

I was qtiite sure. She looked ex
ceedingly disappointed, and my 
heart reproached me, but I could 
not.

It was now quite dark. I could 
have lingered there all night listen
ing to her voice, gazing upon her
face. But she held out her hand. I Two men of science are exploring 
pressed It, and we parted. the island of Celebes, adjacent to

But I could not quit the street. I Borneo, bent on proving the exist- 
lingered about a long time, until ence of that creation of the county 
lights began to appear in the bed- fair and the "side show," the wild 
rooms of the houses. Presently I man of Borneo. Dr. Paul and Dr. 
fancied thht I saw her shadow re- Fritz Sarasin are the explorers who 
fleeted upon t'he blind of the upper are hunting the wild man on his na- 
room of the house into which she tive heath.
had vanished. It appeared only | When the two scientists landed at 
once, and then the light was put Macassar they heard stories of the 
out, and then only did I begin to existence of the wild men, and these 
think of returning homeward. j they thought to be merely myths. It

Not a veity easy task, considering was said that a type of primitive 
I was in a totally strange neighbor- man was extant and to be found in 

But, by dint of repeated the unexplored wilds, 
inquiries. I arrived at Rackstraw’s j Their informants said the wild men 
Buildings a little before eleven. j were so shy and untamable that it 

Martha was qpite uneasy, for I was almost impossible to get near to 
had never before been later than ten them, even to catch a glimpse of 
o’clock. I told her I had lost шу them. The stories were not general- 
way when I left Regent’s Park. |iy believed in Macassar, and the 

“Why, you don't mean to say ! piorers thought at- first that escaped 
you've been wandering about ever criminals had taken to the moun- 
Bince? Why, wherever could you tains and had frightened the na-
have got to? How flushed you look! tives Into believing them to be wild.
Whatever have you been doing? I ! Upon further inquiries they learn- 
never saw you look like it before." I „a that the wild men, or “wood 

"Why, Silas, old boy, you look men,” were confined to a certain dis- 
« « you’d been imbibing!" laughed trict and were subject to a rajah. 
Josiah Cook, who, with Mr. Mont- They proceeded to this district beaJ-
gomery, was eating his supper at the ing gifts to the potentate. Under

.. I the influence of a wise distribution of
You measure his corn with your preSents the explorers so worked on 

bushri, Mr. Fitzwalton," retorted the rajgj, that he agreed to ' show
MaTth»' :But 1 ™ust =»У theme ertain types of the wood
that Master Silas does look some- men who were held in captivity, 
what queer. _ But it wonderfully lm-i He had a man, two women, and a 

” . a child brought before the scientists,
йЛ, ♦e?t’ the ,00i waS who decided at a glance that they
^У ®”d, ™У ™outh, 1 belonged to a primitive race of man.
™ ov®f excited, and I felt much as These specimens, however, were half 
I should imagine » man would feel tftmed ^,d had been in captivity so 
who was intoxicated I was con- j that tdey had lost many of the 
scions however, that Mr. Montgom- characteristics of their race. The 
ery had again scanned ^ie with the added that the real wild men
same scrutinizing gaze that had made - , th
“ “ ш-comfortable the first mornr, £ nature tQ a large ex-
ing I met him I had scarcely seen th liv' in the fashion of men

of the stene age, without many of
IrJ Т^пгГРгЇthe accomplishments of gentlemen of
ing, and in bed before they returned period. They defend themselves
—X &ГегиТУапТі Wth -rtones, not even having learnt*
was unusuallv late , the art of making the stone hatchet,

,,v j , , which indicates that they are consid-
hand ca?t уГмг r.™i'PUd erably behind the state of civiliza- 
i^th said №. Montgomery. «on in which our ancestors of the

I answered that І тпій stone ago lived."Then ^u’rf just the man I want. . They are 4V«

I can give you some copying to do. ‘e«;rnod. *9 ,build sbe‘t.e™ f"d P™^ 
The pay is small, but a little, рег-ЛЬІУ not to'. “°,ow
haps, may be better than nothing, ,Ри 9>,Є t c«nnot even
until you get something more pro- ebb ”ith that they cannot even
fitable to do " 1 count, and they do not know how

I need not say how eagerly I jump- ito tel1 a lle- ^^het^thev1 have to 
ed at the unexpected offer. The na- ' .pr,1.mi«ve ,8ІЛьЄ ^Lihw^helr v!P 
tore of the work was to copy some tel1 the truth. F°BS Ь У , ,
parts from a manuscript drama. cabulary .is not sufficiently develop-

“1*11 show you how to write the ed- . . , , „„ .
These stories of the rajah have in

terested the scientists, and they are

the real "wild man of Borneo."

m“Eagle”
■таппеи

“ Ylotorla »
USE5

Rat Portage, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Spe
cial)—Everybody in 
tnows H.
former mayor, and one of the oldest 
Inhabitants of the metropolis of New 
Ontario. Though seventy-nine years 
of age, Mr. Barnes looks younger 
than many men of many fewer years, 
and is possessed of wonderful vital
ity and activity.

A pioneer of this district, Mr. 
Barnes tells many tales of early life 
In the wilds of New Ontario, but 
none more interesting than the fol

lowing :
"1 was terribly troubled with 

Kidney Complaint. I suffered severe 
ly with pains across my back, and 
with a scalding, burning sensation 
when urinating that was very pain-

EDDY’SRat Portage 
S. Barnes, father of “ tittle Comet ”a

-
Every time I

• Jorkins — “There’s Perkins — 
know

you* you, Master Perkins? — entered into 
agreement with his wife soon 
their marriage,

an
after

twenty years ago, 
that whenever either lost temper, or 
stormed, the other was to keep 
lence." Bob — "And the scheme 
worked?" J orklns — "Admirably. 
Perkins has kept silent for twenty 
years."

the

m
si-

h Th» best
Got burnt

WEBSTER'S
International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Biography, Fiction, on.

The One Grist Stigiard Authority.
Tb.N.w Edition Ьм 11,000.

MUOIIlartratlona. New pütefi tbrwglBBWt ' '
Let Us Send You VB IT XT
PA Test In Pronunciation H r
AffocUfi pltM—» agd I—trafiilTe uaUrt*i»»wi.

Minard’s Liniment Ernes(To Be Continued.).
my 4* words. Ш"This bell," said a well-meaning 

sexton, when showing the belfry of 
all interesting village church to a 
party of visitors, "i« only rung in 
case of a fire, a flood, a visit from 
the lord bishop of the diocese, or 
any such calamities."

ful.BORNEO’S WILD MEN.

Traces of the Original Side Show 
Fake.

“Though I had little iaith in pro
prietary medicines, I had a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the house 
that I had procured for my wife, and 
commenced taking them with good 
effect.

“It was not long till my acquaint
ances started to greet me on the 
street with ‘Hello, Mr. Barnes, how 

dre looking.’ They were 
smart too, and 

younger and in better health 
than I have been for years. My 
Kidney Complaint was completely 
cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills."

'm•* Firet-clae» Is quality, moqdMbs la fit*/’ 
Illvrtsatkd Pamphlets also Паяй

t à C. MERRIAM CO., Pubs., SyrlngfleM, Mm

this con-

FEATHER DYEING
BRITI8H AMERICAN DYEINC CO.
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec,

4 ,
'Ÿ : ]

’i’he beat way to cure indigestion 
Is to remove its cause. This is befit 
done by the prompt use of Dr. 
Koenig's Hamburg Drops, which re
gulate the stomach in an effectual 
manner.

young you 
not astray. I felt 
feel Ш

m
■ .D. H. Basted# & Co.SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.

When traveling you should bear in 
mind the road and the trains that 
will take you to your destination in. 
the fastest time, and in the most 
comfortable manner. The Grand 
Trunk service excels in both par
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vestibuled coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals "a la carte." The night 
trains carry pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and east at 
9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
New York at 9 a. m., £.50 and 6.15 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p. 
|n. Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

Before 1841 08 per cent, qf Eng
lish marriages were celebrated In 
churches. The percentage has now 
fallen below ,70 per cent.

* ;h
THE COMPANY'S REASON.years Passed in silence. IT КІНО ST, ЕАЄТ, TORONTO.

SO Ymltb In theVur Trad*
In Toront*.-^-'

r ».An amusing extract from a Bel
gian paper gives the following inci
dent:

A woman whose husband had lost 
his life in a railway accident receiv
ed from the company ten thousand 
francs by way of compensation. 
Shortly after she heard that a trav
eler who had lost a leg had been 
paid twenty thousand. The widow 
at once put on her bonnet an# shawl 
and went to the office of the com-

The days grew into weeks and still 
the boy maintained the same gloomy 
silence. The father then began to 
grow alarmed and tried to get the 
boy to tell what was on his mind. 
It was of no avail. The boy would 
not talk under any inducement that 
was devised by the father. He went 
about his appointed Wprk on the 
farm in an intelligent manner and 
never complained. From time to 
time he was heard to swear at the 
oxen he was driving or at the plow 
he was handling.

Years passed in the same dead si
lence. The father was heart broken 
at the boy’s determination and tried 
every means in his power to show 
the son that he was eager to make 
amends for the wrong he had done. 
The boy, grown to a man, worked 
on in sileneq. Doctors were called 
in to see if there was any mental 
defect in him, but they could make 
no progress, as that baffling silence 
stood always a bar to all inquiries. 

LIVES BY HIMSELF.

£ hood. .Щ.
Manufacturer» of Fur* 

of every kind.
PM LABIIB’ AN* MEN’S WEAN.

Send tw Catalog.
March on t» will fled it gay to Nit 
_, up With no. ,

: Китаї. Ship by oxprau.
»—» Hr Woe lie*.

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper 
like gold, tin like silver, crockery 
like marble, and windows like 
crystal.

■ SBthe park
-i?

:
,і

ex- Tintoretto’s record picture is the 
"Paradise," in the Doge’s Palace, 
at Venice. It is 84 feet wide and 
34 feet high.

Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Chickens

pany.
"Gentlemen, how ie this?" she ask

ed. "You give twenty thousand 
francs for a leg, and you allowed mo 
only ten thousand for the loss of 
my husband!"

"Madam," 7 
plain.

щей’іі шимі сто comei in ceis. Turkeys, 2.ЄЄО 
Geese, 2,000 
Ducks, ft lo.ooo 
Chickens to fill 
our orders. If 
you have a ay it 
wilf pay you to

to picture in my 
of my body the

і
Only Si per cent, of the globe's 

land surface is fit lor cultivation. '

was the reply, “the rea- 
Twenty thousand 

francs won’t provide him with a leg, 
but for ten thousand you can get a 
husband."

THE MOOT POPULAR D1NTIPRIOR.son is Vus.
: A prominent man was chaffing a 

certain
day about the doings of the council, 
and said: "I’d sooner pub up as a 
candidate for a lunatic asylum than 
put up for the town council." "Well, 

much better chance of 
drily responded the

CALVERT’8 
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWDER.

■
We also want 
any quantity st
new laid eggs.

I Liants»

town councillor the other

f 'X I ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
removes all hard, soft or calloused Lump* 
and Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles. 
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, 
etc. Save 150 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cur# 
ever known. Sold by all druggists.

Mrs. Slimboard’s Maid — "Please, 
sir, in a novelette I have been read
ing it says ‘the table groaned be
neath the good things.’ What does 
it mean?" The Boarder — "Oh, in 
ancient boating-houses the tables 
may have groaned, but nowadays the 
boarders do it."

IIm DftWSen Uommleelen Co.
Toronto.

1

you’d stand a 
getting in," 
town councillor.

Ten years ago he left the parental 
home and took up his abode in the 
house he now occupies. He lives 
there alone, caring for a small patch 
of land which provides him with all 
he needs in the way of food, with a 
bit to spare for an occasional pur
chase among those he has come to 
know. The house is as gloomy as 
its occupant, and is bare of all the 
comforts noticeable in the houses in 
the vicinity.

The man has no associates and his 
only diversion seems to Qonsist in 
sitting for hours on the front steps 
of hie old house looking far away 
and apparently thinking. He is al
ways on the alert against intrusion 
when in these moods and takes to 
flight on the approach of a stranger, 
llis brothers and sisters keep an 
eye out for him and see that ho docs 
not lack for the necessaries of 
and clothes enough to shelter 
His father and mother try often to 
induce him to break his long silence, 
but all they ever get is a shake of 
the head and a sorrowful look from 
their now gray haired and worn 
looking son.

<
1 FruHUM the teeth. Sweetens the

•trengtheoe the gume.

В Al AOMItASLI POOD AU ENTS WANTED МИМЗЙ
WtÏQP, 82 Adelaide Bt W„ Toronto. Ont.EPPS’S

FOO MAINTAINING ROBVST HEALTH

COCOA
I was startled by a light 

touch upon my shoulder, and a soft, 
woman's voice sounding in my ears. 
' “What is the matter; are you til?"
it said.

I turned/round, and half rose from 
my prostrate position. The sun had 
set, and gray shadows were veiling 
the daylight; the thick, heavy trees 
darkening it yet more where I lay. 
My eyes were blurred with tears, and 
1 could not see distinctly; but I was 
sensible that a woman dressed

MUSIC
111 VI Special Rates.
■Ml ■ We are equipped to
TeecnCfS fflMaaf

WANTED

. -

. ;І
t ІИ COLD ОЦИМИ» THE WABASH RAILROAD WHALEY, MYCE 

8 CO., United
158 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO. ONT.

mIe the great winter tourist route to 
the south and west, ,ncluding the
famous Hot Springs, Ark., Old
Mexico, the Egypt of America, Texas 
and California, the lands of sun
shine and flowers. Your particular 
attention is called to the fact that 
passengers going via Detroit and
over the Wabash, reach their des
tination hours in advance of other 
lines. The new and elegant trains 
on the Wabash are the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. All round trip winter 
tourist tickets are now on sale at 
lowest rates.

Time tables, maps, and all informa
tion about this wonderful railroad 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger agent, northeast corner 
King &) Yonge streets, Toronto, and 
St. Thomas, Ont,

Traveler — "You needn't make any 
extra preparations for my wife. The 
plainer the things are the better she 
likes them." Hotelkeeper — "Your 
wiffe seems passionately fond of you, 
sir!"

356 Main Street,
MA“I. ■In

. e«6*• black was kneeling beside me. She 
started back, hall-learfully. «s I 
moved; .but something in my face 
seemed to reassure her, for the next 

again advanced. I 
brushed away my tears, rose to my 
feet and looked at her.

, She seemed about twenty; her fig
ure very fflight; a sweet, pale, mel
ancholy twee; and light, golden hair; 
that fell In natural ringlets down 
upon her shoulders. While I looked 
a thrill ran through me. Was I 
dreaming? Had my troubles affect
ed my brainl? No, It was she! It
was the face which many a time had

......

WATCHES
mail von a nice nickel-plated watch, guaran
teed for one year. Both rich and poor use It 
and are pleated with it. McKenzie Ac Co,
Bt Peter Bt, Quebec, Oinada. MS

life
him.

,94Deafness cannot he cured
loca^appllcntioss  ̂as they janaol retch the

Г, aV^curTdMifaMS* and that is b/eonstltu* 
remedies. Deafness ie caused fay an 

In Aamed con 4P ion ofthe muqoue lining of the 
Ruetachiaa Tube. When this tube is in-, 
flamed yen nave a tumbling sound er imper 
feet hearing, and when It fi eut rely closed 
deafness is the result, and unies» ihe inflam, 
matton can be taken eut and this tube restored 
to its normal oonditien, hearing will be de* 
■treyed forever : nine cases out of ten are 
ojused by ottarrh, which is nothing but aa In- 
flamed condition of the mucous surface*.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that oan 
nut be eared by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Seed 
°r °‘rcul.».£«.cnENEy fc 00 Teled0 0

Ч.1Г» FamR1 pu’l^re the best.

Worms bring to the surface as 
much as ten tons of soil per acre 
yearlyC

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool. Boston to Хіт*, 
pool. Portland le Liverpool. VI» Queens, 
town.KIDNEY TROUBLE, ih the mountains trying to find

FORGOTTEN SPEECH. Tars. лпЛ VistSteomihim. Superior Qccomruodatlom for JfclMBO* of MBMQtm. Saiooes end BUIereems 
ere emidahise. Special attention has been siren to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Claw accommodation. Per 
ratesofpeeeage and all partiealan, apply to any afoot 
ofthe Company, er 
Richard*, Mille A Oo,

77 State8b.Bqi

Ш
UIt is the impression among those 

who have known Jerry Miller since 
his father gave him the 

now
speak if he would, as the long years 
of silence have probably rendered 
his tongue helpless from disuse.

The negroes about the neighbor
hood look upon him as a sort of 
strange being who can if he will cast 
strange spells over those he does not 
like, and they show great respect for 
him and ali that belongs to his sim
ple, poverty 

It is generally accepted as a fact 
that Jerry Miller will never break 
his self-imposed silence, and will go 
down to his grave as a warning to 
ali the rugged fathers of the valley, 
and in that way he will have serv
ed a mission on earth at heavy cost 
to himself. In the meantime he 
lives apart from his fellow men and 
broods upon his sorrow.

A DISEASE THAT OFTEN TER
MINATES FATALLY. LIABILITY TO DEAFNESS. the day 

thrashing that he could not D. Torrance A Co..
Montreal and Peril*»* mA French surgeon f says that men 

subject to aural diseasesme.: are more
than women and that out of every 
seven middle-aged persons there are 
two who do not hear as well with 

ear as with the other. In every

Men and boy* send yiur 
full name and post office 
address on a post oard, 
and -гесеіте by retnrn 
ma 11 something that 
will Interest you, some 
thing y u all want. This 

■lie no fa&e, but rema
ining you will be do- 

Write to-day. Address,

My eager looks again frightened 

and I

Mr. L. Lussier, of Sorel, Tells 
How He Overcame the Trou

ble After Repeated Fail
ures.

idly. "Is there anything I can do 
for you? If not, pray pardon my in
trusion." ’ ^

She drew further away from me as
she spoke.

No; I could doubt no more. That 
•oft, musical voice, that had haunt
ed me in my sleep — whose tones 
had never ceaaed reverberating in my 
soul'from the hour in which I had 
first heard them — was still the 
same, although the face and form 
had grown older.

"Do you know," she said, speak
ing suddenly, "that I thought you 
were going to throw yourself into 
the canal, and that was why I spoke 
to you? Your eyes were fixed with 
such a strange look upon the water, 
and you were moaning so sadly."

I did nèt answer; but I shuddered. 
Already the thought of my meditat- 
ed crime terrified me. The despair 
was hfted off mv heart in the last 
few moments, and life seemed worth 
preserving after all.

"But for you I should now be ly
ing in the bottom of that canal!" I 
answered in a low tone, and my 
tears fell fast. They relieved my 
sudden revulsion of feelimr.

"АпЦ I have saved you Jfrom such 
a wicked deed. It makes me so 
happy to think so!" she murmured.

• "The life that you have saved 
shall henceforth be devoted to you!"

* I cried, ardently.
"Bat why did you wish to drown 

yourself?" she asked.
"Because my life was so wretched, 

so unendurable — because I have no 
friends, no employment, no hope!" 
I answered, mournfully.

"I have no friends,"
In a sad
wished to destroy 
be so wicked."

Soldone
thousand children under fifteen years 
of age four show symptoms of some 
ear disease, and six a marked de
ficiency in hearing power, 
bility to disease increases from birth 
to the age of forty., and then begins 
gradually to decrease as old age ad- 

Out of the total number of 
subjected to surgical treat

ment, it is estimated that about 53 
per cent. are cured, and 30 per cent, 
permanently relieved.

The brain of a child at birth 
weighs under 10 ounces, but at the 
end of a year has increased to two 
pounds. Full growth is attained by 
men at about 20 years of age, and 
by women at 18 years.

There is no trouble more dangerous 
to life than disease of the kidneys, 
for the reason that before any spe
cial symptoms have made themselves 
manifest, the disease has usually as
sumed a formidable character. The 
symptoms that first manifest them
selves are usually weakness in the 
small of the back, pains in the re
gion of the loins. The urine is some 
times highly colored, while in other 
cases it, is extremely pale, frequently 
depositing a sediment. As the trou
ble progresses these symptoms grow 
more severe, and frequently termin
ate in dropsy, Bright’s disease . or 
diabetes. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
are a specific for all kidney troubles, 
and have cured many cases after all 
other medicines have failed. Mr. L. 
Lussier, a well known navigator of 
Sorel, Que., gives his experience for 
the benefit of other sufferers. He 
says :—"For several years I suffered 
very much from kidney trouble. The 
symptoms usually made" themselves 
manifest by severe pains in the back 
and kidneys, and sometimes they 
would be so bad that I would be 
confined to my bed for severul days 
at a time. I tried a number of dif
ferent medicines, recommended for 
the trouble, but got no relief, and 
finally became so discouraged that I 
thought a cure was impossible, and 
stopped taking medicine. Shortly 
after this I read in our local paper 
of a case of kidney trouble cured by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill», 
and this induced me to try this 
medicine. I soon felt that these 
pills were not like the other medi
cines I had been taking, for in the 
course of a few weeks I began to 
experience great relief. I continued 
taking the pills for a couple of 
months, by which lime all symptoms 
of the trouble had disappeared, and 
I have hot since had slightest
return of the disease. These pills 
also strengthened me in other ways 
and T believe them to be the best of 
all medicines.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enrich and 
nourish the blood and strengthen the 
nerves. It is thus that they cure 
such troubles as dyspepsia, kidney 
ailments, rheumatism, partial para
lysis, heart troubles, St. Vitus' 
dance and the ailments that make

lighted to know aed hare.
Dept, ffi, VIM SUPPLY OO.,

Hamilton, Ont.The lia- stricken home.

wood* Photo. Emcraving^
J. L JONES CNG.C?

- І6Ь BAY 6TRCCT.— T0R0MI0

mHOW ADVERTISING GROWS.
N. W. Ayer & Son, the "Keeping 

Everlastingly At It" Advertising 
Agents, of Philadelphia, have found 
it necessary to move into new and 
larger quarters at 300308 Chestnut 
street in that city. This announce
ment will interest many publishers, 
because Ayer & Son are so widely 
known as promoters of newspaper 
publicity. They began business 
thirty-three years ago, with two 
ptople and an annual business of 
$15,000. They now have one hun
dred and ninety employees, t.nd have 
for years done the largest advertis
ing business in the world. The dif
ference between then and now is, 
they say, simply the result of mak
ing newspaper and magazine adver
tising pay their customers.

1Mliiard's Liniment Cures Distemper.vances.

іXmas. FurnitureMiss Thin — "Don’t you think my 
new dress is just exquisite? They 
all say so." Fannie — "Oh, lovely! 
1 think that dressmaker of yours 
could make a clothes-prop look 
graceful."

A
BRITONS WED BOER WOMEN.
Britons making South Africa 

their home are marrying Boer wo-

taken place at Port Elizabeth, 
bridegrooms were stalwart members 
of the South African Constabulary 
and the brides genuine Boer maid
en», who, with their imperfect knowl
edge of the English language, 
some* difficulty in getting through 
the marriage service. But this littie 
hitch was overcome, and. the girls 
looked happy as they drove away in 
their wedding carts. The vehicles 
were decorated with yellow ribbon, 
the ex-Free State color, while the 
horses were adorned with red, white 
and blue.

FREIGHT PAID AND PACKED FREE♦
to any station in Ontario, proportionate allowance to all outside point..KING AIDS SICK GIRL.

Two of these unions have just 
The The British Monarch's Kindly Act 

to a Consumptive.
BY BUYING DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—My three children were 
dangerously low with diphtheria. On 
the advice of our priest my wife be
gan the use of MINARD'S LINI
MENT. In two hours they were 
greatly relieved, and in five days 
they were completely well, and I 
firmly believe your valuable Lini
ment saved the lives of my chil
dren.

You save the middleman’» profits, get your goods at city prices, 
and have no packing or freight charges to pay. ЩA pretty story of the King’s un

bounded sympathy for the sufferings 
of his subjects has come to light. 
A young dressmaker was threatened 
with consumption, following upon 
long and dangerous chest trouble, 
and was left nearly destitute. The 
doctors advised her to obtain ad
mittance to an open air home to un
dergo a 
while she was 
vent and devotedly nursed by the 
nuns, but all their efforts to get her 
admitted into a home of the kind 
were quite fruitless. Then the girl, 
learning that the King was patron 
of one of these institutions on the 
south coast, resolved secretly to 
write to him and plead for his as
sistance.

A fortnight later a man called at 
the convent and asked to see tier. 
He gave no name, and at first lie 

told that she was too ill to see 
He then explained that it was

$15.00 TURKISH COUCHEShad

All Freight Chargee Raid,

V

Ш шThe houses in England, if placed in 
a straight line, would form a street 
with house» touching one another on 
both sides, nearly 14,000 miles long.

Ifidly yours, 
ADELBEKT LEFEBVRE, 

Mair’s Mills, June 10th, 1899.

Gratefcourse of treatment. Mean- 
taken into a con- g ‘.Af. T>

.
In Italy a well may not be sunk 

within 100 yards of a cemetery. In 
Austria and France double this dis
tance is the law.

4320 MILLION BOTTLESI-
Upholstered In the best French Velour, bun tufted, with the 

patent clump buttons which never come off. Best tempered steel springs 
all over, head, scat and edges, soft as n cushion, best quality fringe 
all round, beautiful roll head-piece,making an exceptionally handsome 
as well ee one of the most durable and useful pieces of furniture. RE
MEMBER we pay all freight charges and guarantee to deliver same Xma. 
Eve If desired. ____________________________

t
ISOLD EVERY YEAR.

For O re r Mxty Tram.
Ax Old and Well-Tried Пенсі 

Winslow's Hoothinf Syrua has been used for 
years by millions ef mothers for their children whl’e 
teething, with perfect tuccoss. It toothed the chil-l, 
softens the gums, sllays all p»ln, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the 
tasie. fold by druggists In every part of the wor d. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its твій* Is incalculable, 

and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 8

№.' 4}she answered, 
voice; “but' I have never 

myself; it would
: I

f I
was 
him.
necessary for him to see her, as he 

come to inquire into her case, 
and a» to the desirability of sending 

air home for

$5.00
$6.00 Upholstered

Easy Chairs
ГЯЄІ0НТ PAID,

"Oh, I will never 
again!" I said, eagerly.

“You say you have no occupation; 
perhaps you are poop—want money? 
I will give you some; it will not be 
much, but------"

Her purse was already in her 
4apd; but that I could not think of 
-not from her.

"Oh, no, no; Indeed 1 do 
It," I said, hastily.

"But if you have no friends and 
no employment, you must want 
money. I can spare it; indeed I can. 
I give away a good deal. It will 
please me so much if you take it."

This was said in such a simple, 
pleading tone, so unconscious of 
offense, that it could not have mor
tified the most sensitive delicacy. 
But I could not accept. "Please not 
to ask me; I cannot take it." I said.

She put back her purse into her 
pocket, with such a disappointed 
look that - -I felt guilty of having 
Pained her.

COBBLER 
ROCKERS, ^

mthink of it N..I take no other kind.
ymp.

had
4! v.1ІІ Some plants are affected by chlo

roform just as animals are. The 
sensitive plant loses its irritability 
in air charged with chloroform va
por.

theher to an open 
treatment of consumption. She was 
aided downstairs, and he questioned 
her as to what the doctors had said, 
and then inquired to whom she had 
applied for help.

She mentioned several names, and
that

to the King. He 
then informed her that he had come 
from the King to inquire into her 
case, as His Majesty had noticed her 
letter and wished to help her. After 
further inquiries everything was sat
isfactorily arranged and the girl was 
sent for a prolonged period to the 
home, with the result that her health 

greatly benefited and that she 
been able to return to

TRADE
MARK. FREIGHT PAI

Happiness Is the absence of pain, and mil
lions have been mede happy through being 
cured by St Jacobs Oil of RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD- 

SCALDS. BURNS, 
SPRAINS, BRUISES and all pains for which 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
fails to cure. Thousands who have been de
clared Incurable at baths and in hospitals have 
thrown away their crutches, being cured after 
using St. Jacobs Oil. Directions In eleven 

bottle.

A71 1*1

<r.
: *SOUTH VIA WASHINGTON.

Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Balti
more, Washington, Old Point Com
fort, and the South via Lehigh Val
ley Railroad and Its connections. 
Four fast express trains daily for 
Washington, Asheville,
Pines, Charterton, Savannh, Jack
sonville, St. Augustine, Palm Beach, 
Tampa, Miami, Nassau, Cuba and all 
Florida and winter resorts south. 
Excursion tickets now on sale. For 
full particulars, illustrated literature, 
maps, etc,, can on or address Robt. 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
33 Yonge street- Toronto. Oat-

need W be 
1 at last hesitatingly admitted 

she l.ad written
ACHE. LAMENESS.

$
Upholstered In beet English Tapes

try, spring seats, bun tufted backs 
and* arms ; extra strong and 
fortable. Delivered Xmas Eve if de
sired.

T.I Solid Oak and Mahogany finished 
frames, beet leather cobbler seats, 
neatly carved, well braced, making a 
most suitable chair for any room in 
the home. Delivered Xmas Eve if 
desired.

Є com-
Southernlanguages accompany everythe lives of so many women a 

source of misery. Do not take any
pills without the full name. "Dr. First Chappie (just from abroad)
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-j__This is the last time 1 shall cross
pie," on the wrapper around the ^ December.
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or Second Chappie—Was it very
sent post paid at 50 cents a box or roUgh ? 
six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Brockville, Ont.

SOMETHING IN A NAME. CONQUERS
PAIN Freight Paid, S4-39 Freight Paid, 63.29was 

has since 
work. JTHE DUFFETT FURNITURE GO,, LIMITED,

341 YONGE STRUT and t. 4, $, $, 10 and 12 GOULD 8TRE1T, TORONTO.
MOTEL —Send for our *4 X»** X’urnitureu

b'irst Chappie—Not only „that, but 
to contend with

------------- »-------------

Mind's Liniment Cores Colds, etc,Co., ; We were obliged 
those beastly "trade winds." W P €1157-

3!
*
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Prepsrlng for a University Course 
should make enquiries about

ТНЄ LEADING
Residential University

OF CANADA
Trinity offers the long-dedred escape 

from the dangers incidental to Bend
ing young lade or girli straight 
from the High Schools and from 

home life to Oho lonely 
oondltloBB of boarding, 

house life In n 
«range oily.

in order to make its

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES
m complete ob possible, and to place 
the Education afforded by Trinity 
University in the very front rank of 
the Unlvereltloe of Canada, some of 
tbe business men of Ontario are ex
pending the sum of a quarter of a 
million dollars for these purposes.

It will interest you to know how this 
money ie being expended in the interests 
of your sons and daughters, and to have 
information about the valuable Bursaries 
and Scholars hips, including tbe 
* * MâoÂonzle Bursaries " for Presbyterian

• Students, and many others which ore
• open to studeete of all creeds and of both
t sexes.
• A post-card, addressed «s below, will 

« « bring you bv return mall an Illustrated 
« , Book (free) snowing the University and 
,, College Buildings and Grounds, and

giving much valuable Inform*Hen about 
e * the cour»ee of study. The University 
* • Calendar may aleo be obtained by ad-
• • dressing,
“T. 0. STREET MACK LEM, M.A.LLD.. 0.0. 
e TORONTO.

HULL, CANADA

TRINITY
UNIVERSITY
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* _tA Gift Worth Giving 
APresrnt WuHb Having.
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